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Executive summary

1. Background. This is the twelfth edition of the Annual Report on Results and
Impact of IFAD Operations (ARRI). The ARRI has been prepared each year since
2003 by the Independent Office of Evaluation of IFAD (IOE). The Fund is one of the
very few multilateral and bilateral development organizations that produces such a
report on an annual basis – an illustration of its commitment to promoting
transparency, accountability and learning for better institutional and operational
performance.

2. Objectives. The ARRI has two main objectives. They are to: (i) present a
synthesis of performance of IFAD-supported operations based on a common
evaluation methodology; and (ii) highlight systemic and cross-cutting issues,
lessons and challenges that IFAD and recipient countries need to address to
enhance the development effectiveness of IFAD-funded operations.

3. Data sources and structure. The ARRI consolidates and summarizes the results
and impact of IFAD-funded operations on the basis of independent evaluations
conducted in the previous year. The 2014 ARRI draws on a database of 224 project
evaluations completed by IOE since 2002, including 35 project evaluation ratings
from the 29 evaluation reports that have informed this edition of the report. These
consist of two corporate-level evaluations (CLEs), three evaluation synthesis
reports, five country programme evaluations (CPEs), nine project completion report
validations (PCRVs), nine project performance assessments (PPAs) and one impact
evaluation by IOE.

4. As agreed in last year’s ARRI, IOE project evaluation ratings are now presented in
two data series: (i) all evaluation data, and (ii) PCRV/PPA data only. The former
presents the project ratings from all evaluation reports going back to 2002. The
latter contains only data from PCRVs, PPAs and impact evaluations. IOE has thus
far completed more than 70 PCRVs/PPAs in a relatively short period of time, which
provides quite a solid basis for analysing the performance of IFAD operations.
However, given that PCRVs and PPAs were introduced by IOE in 2010, a sufficient
number of ratings are available only for projects closing during the period 2007-
2009 and thereafter. Also as agreed last year, both data series present the ratings
by year of project completion and as three-year moving averages. Moreover, for
the first time this year, the ARRI also includes an analysis of independent
evaluation ratings based on IFAD replenishment periods.

5. The ARRI follows a broadly similar format to last year and is structured in two
parts. The first part (chapter II) reports on project performance since 2002 and
synthesizes the main issues arising from last year’s evaluations. This part also
includes a section that benchmarks the performance of IFAD operations against the
agriculture sector operations of other selected international financial institutions.
The second part (chapter III) is devoted to this year’s learning theme: project
management. Lastly, the ARRI includes a chapter on conclusions and
recommendations.

6. Main findings. This year’s ARRI shows that IFAD’s performance as a partner is the
best it has been since the ARRI was first produced in 2003. The numerous changes
and reforms to IFAD’s operating model are having a positive effect on performance,
in particular direct supervision and implementation support, the establishment of
IFAD country offices and better portfolio management.

7. Other areas of good performance include the relevance of operations and rural
poverty impact, including promotion of gender equality and women’s
empowerment, and innovation and scaling up. In fact, rural poverty impact is
moderately satisfactory or better in more than 90 per cent of projects evaluated
during the period 2012-2014.
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8. As mentioned above, the ARRI analysed independent evaluation ratings grouped by
IFAD replenishment periods, starting with the Fifth Replenishment period (2001-
2003). Generally speaking, with the exception of efficiency, IFAD operations have
performed best during the Ninth Replenishment period, including in the
traditionally weak areas of sustainability and government performance.

9. In terms of benchmarking, the ARRI finds that the performance of IFAD operations
is on par with or better than the performance of Asian Development Bank (ADB),
African Development Bank (AfDB) and World Bank operations. When interpreting
these findings, the different nature and size of the organizations must be kept in
mind – especially the fact that IFAD operations are normally being implemented in
more challenging contexts such as remote rural areas and devote specific attention
to participatory approaches, gender mainstreaming, targeting and grass-roots
institution-building.

10. There are opportunities for improvement. First, efficiency remains the weakest area
of performance in IFAD-supported operations. Performance in operational efficiency
has not shown improvements over time. The ARRI notes, however, that the
Executive Board last year adopted a Consolidated Action Plan to Enhance IFAD’s
Efficiency, which includes several measures to address the root causes of weak
institutional and operational efficiency.

11. There are two other areas where performance is relatively weak, in spite of some
improvements in recent years: the sustainability of benefits and government
performance. Several areas will require additional attention to improve
sustainability, including designing projects that have simpler objectives and are
more closely adapted to the institutional and policy context of recipient countries.
Further efforts will be needed to support governments in enhancing their capacity
and performance, especially in fragile states, given that governments are
ultimately responsible for the execution of IFAD-funded projects and programmes.

12. The ARRI also finds gaps in current performance based on independent evaluation
ratings and the IFAD9 targets for operations, to be accomplished by the end of
2015. While the gap is relatively small in some areas (relevance and impact), it is
quite large in others (efficiency, sustainability, partnerships and government
performance). Similarly, few projects are rated highly satisfactory, which may be
explained in part for the reasons explained above in paragraph 9.

13. Since the introduction of PCRVs in all completed projects and PPAs in a selected
number of operations, IOE has been able to determine the "net disconnect"
between project performance as documented, respectively, in independent and
self-evaluation reports. It is reassuring that the net disconnect between the
PCRV/PPA data reported by IOE and the PCR data produced by IFAD is currently
narrow. At the same time, IOE finds that the quality of PCRs is variable and that
there is room for further improvement, especially in terms of the quality of data
and overall evidence base. In this regard, there is scope for improving the quality
and timeliness of baseline surveys and M&E systems in general.

14. Project management. As agreed with the Board last year, this year’s learning
theme was project management. It is useful to recall that IFAD-funded projects are
managed entirely by national authorities and institutions, and do not include
international staff recruited by IFAD. Overall, evaluations by IOE and others find
that a strong project management team is a key determinant of successful project
outcomes.

15. The ARRI identified a number of positive features that enhance the performance of
project management. These include, for example, the commitment and ownership
of project management staff; regular implementation support by IFAD;
participation in annual country-level portfolio review and regional implementation
workshops; clear guidelines and procedures for procurement and financial
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management; and participation in dedicated training on specific issues of priority to
IFAD and the project.

16. At the same time, there are several explanatory factors affecting the performance
of project management. These include delays in the appointment of, and frequent
rotation/changes in, project staff; low priority attributed to M&E activities;
challenges in applying the IFAD results and impact management system (RIMS);
limited knowledge of IFAD policies, priorities and operational procedures; and
interference by the designated executing agency. Moreover, the analysis found that
although steering committees have an important role in providing strategic
guidance and oversight to project management, on the whole they have not
performed adequately.

17. Country programme performance. Although improving, there is scope to further
enhance performance in non-lending activities: knowledge management, policy
dialogue and partnerships, which are essential for scaling up impact and rural
transformation. Evaluations are increasingly underlining the importance for IFAD to
anchor its non-lending activities in the experiences of loan-funded projects.

18. Efforts to consolidate existing country offices, and to establish new ones with
outposted country programme managers (CPMs), are very worthwhile, but limited
IFAD human and financial resources remain a constraint. Regional and subregional
offices also play an important role and, based on the experience of the regional
office in Kenya, have the potential to enhance efficiency and effectiveness in
delivery. The opportunities and challenges of IFAD’s institutional decentralization –
which is essential to bring the Fund closer to the ground for better development
effectiveness – together with the related costs, is an area that merits further
attention and study in the future.

19. The ARRI also underlines that country strategic opportunities programmes
(COSOPs) are fundamental instruments for providing overall strategic guidance to
IFAD activities at country level. However, funding for preparation is insufficient and
the COSOPs are not always informed by COSOP completion reviews or CPEs (IOE is
able to undertake CPEs in only a handful of countries in any given year). There is
also potential for greater integration of, and synergies between, all IFAD-supported
activities at country level (i.e. loans, grants, non-lending activities and
reimbursable technical assistance, where applicable), which would lead to better
results at the national level, beyond the boundaries of individual projects funded by
IFAD.

20. Recommendations. The 2014 ARRI makes the following recommendations to
IFAD Management.

(i) COSOP completion reviews. Ensure that COSOP completion reports (self-
assessments) are carried out systematically starting from 2015. The potential
budgetary implications will need to be taken into account.

(ii) Budgets for COSOPs and projects. Consider a more differentiated
approach towards budget allocations – for instance, depending on country
context – for COSOP development and management, project design,
supervision and implementation support, and non-lending activities.
Management should explore the opportunities and challenges around
establishing dedicated trust funds (financed by donor grants) for such
activities to complement the Fund’s annual administrative budgets. Moreover,
the possibility of integrating some of the costs related to project preparation
within IFAD loans also merits reflection.

(iii) IFAD’s organizational decentralization. Building on current efforts,
opportunities for greater decentralization of the organization, including
further outposting of CPMs, should be explored to bring better results on the
ground. This should include consideration of setting up other
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regional/subregional offices based on the experience accumulated thus far
(e.g. from the Eastern and Southern Africa region). The potential budgetary
implications of this recommendation will need to be taken into account.

(iv) Use of independent evaluation ratings. Independent evaluation ratings
from IOE, where available, should be used in the Report on IFAD’s
Development Effectiveness (RIDE) to report against the criteria/indicators in
the corporate results measurement framework and in any other ad-hoc
reports on results.

21. The Board is invited to adopt the following two recommendations addressed to
IOE:

(i) 2015 ARRI learning theme: sustainability. IOE should treat sustainability
of benefits as the learning theme in next year’s ARRI.

(ii) ARRI database. In 2015, IOE should review the ARRI database, including
independent evaluation ratings, inter alia, to ensure the completeness and
clarity of the database for external users and to further develop the format of
and access to facilitate navigation and statistical analysis.
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Annual report on results and impact of IFAD operations
evaluated in 2013

I. Introduction
1. Background. This is the 12th version of the Annual Report on the Results and

Impact of IFAD Operations (ARRI). It has been prepared each year since 2003 by
the Independent Office of Evaluation of IFAD (IOE) and is a requirement of the
IFAD Evaluation Policy1. In line with past practice the ARRI, together with the
Management Response, is discussed with the IFAD Management and staff, and with
the Evaluation Committee and Executive Board.

2. When the ARRI was first produced in 2003, IFAD was one of the very first
development organisations to produce a report of this type. The Fund remains one
of very few multilateral and bilateral organizations to produce an annual evaluation
report similar to the ARRI2. The production of the ARRI is a reflection of IFAD’s
continued commitment towards accountability and transparency in reporting on
results, as well as learning for better impact on the ground.

3. Objectives and audience. The ARRI consolidates and summarizes the results and
impact of IFAD-funded operations on the basis of independent evaluations
conducted in the previous year3. The ARRI has two main objectives. These are to:
(i) present a synthesis of performance of IFAD-supported operations based on a
common methodology for evaluation4; and (ii) highlight systemic and cross-cutting
issues, lessons and challenges that IFAD and recipient countries need to address to
enhance the development effectiveness of IFAD-funded operations.

4. While the primary audience of the ARRI is the IFAD Management, staff and
consultants, and the Fund’s Evaluation Committee and Executive Board, the report
is also of interest to recipient countries and the wider development community.

5. Data sources. The 2014 ARRI draws on a robust sample of ratings from
224 project evaluations done by IOE starting from 2002. This includes ratings from
35 individual project evaluations done in 20135. The 35 project evaluations are
listed in Annex IV and include: 16 project evaluations covered in 5 CPEs, 1 Impact
Evaluation, 9 Project Completion Report Validations (PCRVs), and 9 Project
Performance Assessments (PPAs). In addition, 2 Corporate-Level Evaluations
(CLEs) and 3 Evaluation Synthesis6 reports have been used in the preparation of
the 2014 ARRI, in particular by building on the vast amount of evaluative evidence
and lessons contained in such reports. These CLEs and evaluation synthesis reports
are also listed in Annex IV. Details on the objectives of country programmes and
individual projects evaluated can be found in Annex V.

6. Of the 35 IFAD-financed projects included in this year’s ARRI, 11 were approved
between 1997 and 2001, 18 between 2002 and 2005, 6 between 2006 and 2009.
Five projects are still on-going, 27 closed between 2010 and 2013, and 3 closed
between 2007 and 2009. The average project duration is 8.5 years. Ten of the
35 projects had an implementation period of more than 10 years. The evaluations
contributing to this ARRI include the first impact evaluation in Sri Lanka done by

1 See http://www.ifad.org/gbdocs/eb/102/e/EB-2011-102-R-7-Rev-1.pdf.
2 The Independent Evaluation Department of the Asian Development Bank and the Independent Evaluation Group of
the World Bank also produce annual reports similar to the ARRI.
3 Some of the evaluations included in this ARRI were finalised in the first part of 2014.
4 The methodology and processes followed by IOE is captured in the IFAD Evaluation Manual, which may be seen at
http://www.ifad.org/evaluation/process_methodology/doc/manual.pdf.
5 The evaluations of the 35 individual IFAD-financed projects are included in 29 evaluation reports used to prepare this
year’s ARRI. This is because, as per established practice, CPEs include the evaluation of more than one IFAD
operation.
6 CLEs and evaluation synthesis reports do not generally include evaluations/ratings of individual projects financed by
IFAD.
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IOE in 2013. Impact evaluations were introduced by IOE as a new product last
year, in line with the provisions in the IFAD Evaluation Policy, requests by the
Evaluation Committee and Executive Board, as well as the prevailing practice
followed by evaluation offices in other IFIs and United Nations specialised agencies,
programmes and funds. Among other issues, impact evaluations allow IOE to more
rigorously measure poverty impact in IFAD operations as well as to experiment
with innovative evaluation methodologies, which also benefit other evaluations
done by IOE.

7. The second edition of the Evaluation Manual. The introduction of impact
evaluations by IOE, and other enhancements to IOE’s methodologies and processes
in general will be reflected in the second edition of the IFAD Evaluation Manual,
which is currently under development by IOE. The manual is a major undertaking,
and is fundamental for ensuring the quality of, and consistency across, evaluations
done by the Office. Moreover, the manual will contribute to generating ‘value for
money’ for IOE and IFAD, as it will lead to strengthened methodologies for better
evaluations as well as help streamline evaluation and internal administrative
processes. The manual will be finalised in 2015, following due interactions with the
IFAD Management and Evaluation Committee.

8. Learning themes. Each year since 2007, the ARRI has focussed on one or two
learning themes. The topics for the learning themes are agreed with the Executive
Board, with the aim of deepening the analysis on selected issues that merit
additional reflection and debate in order to enhance the performance of IFAD
operations. The second part (chapter III) of the document addresses the learning
theme selected for the 2014 ARRI, namely project management7. The quality of
project management was identified as a key factor in explaining particularly
successful or unsuccessful projects in last year’s ARRI. The Executive Board in
December 2013 reiterated the importance of this learning theme, especially given
that the performance of governments (of which project management is a key
component), as assessed by IOE in the context of IFAD operations, have not shown
much improvement over the years.8

9. Comments on the 2013 ARRI. Specific efforts were made by IOE in the
production of the 2014 ARRI to address carefully the main comments of the IFAD
Management, Evaluation Committee and Executive Board on last year’s ARRI
edition. These included, among other things, a request for a more complete picture
of project performance9 and inclusion of strategic overarching recommendations in
the ARRI. While welcoming the methodological improvements to the 2013 ARRI
and the approach of analysing project performance trends over the long run as well
more recent trends, IFAD Management expressed some reservations about the
inclusion of ratings on non-lending activities (policy dialogue, partnership building,
and knowledge management) from country programme evaluations (CPEs), given
the relatively small number of CPEs available.

10. In this regard, it is important to underline that the number of CPEs with a common
methodology (introduced in 2006) is gradually increasing. IOE has completed 31
CPEs since 2006 based on a common methodology and process, and each year
works on around 5 new CPEs. Historically, in total, IOE has conducted 50 CPEs (see
Annex X). As such, IOE has evaluated through CPEs around half the countries in
which IFAD has been active. The CPE sample size is robust and provides an
invaluable source of evaluative evidence and knowledge on IFAD country

7 The learning themes addressed by previous ARRIs include: sustainability, and innovation (2007); country context, and
project level monitoring and evaluation (2008); Access to Markets, and Natural Resources and Environmental
Management (2009); Efficiency (2010); Direct Supervision and Implementation Support (2011); Policy Dialogue (2012)
and Understanding Exceptional Projects (2013).
8 Minutes of the 110th session of the Executive Board, December 2013.
9 As requested by the Governing Bodies, data on all rating categories (satisfactory and unsatisfactory) are now included
in Annex VII of the document.
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programme performance, which contributes to enriching the analysis and reporting
in the ARRI.

11. IOE therefore believes there is value in reporting ratings from CPEs as they are the
only instrument currently in IFAD that systematically assess the performance of,
and generate lessons on, IFAD country strategies (i.e., the Country Strategic
Opportunities Programmes) and non-lending activities. In addition and in line with
the Evaluation Manual agreed with the IFAD Management and the Evaluation
Committee, IOE evaluates a cohort of IFAD-supported projects in the context of
CPEs. The projects to be included in each CPE are agreed with the Programme
Management Department and the concerned Government at the outset of the
process. This allows CPEs to make an overall assessment of IFAD’s portfolio
performance in a given country during the period covered by a particular CPE10,
and would include a mix of on-going and closed operations. Closed projects in CPEs
are rated based both on a desk review (as done for PCRVs), but with the additional
benefit of field visits. The value of using the CPE ratings from on-going operations
in the ARRI is to identify contemporary issues of a systemic nature that can help
the organisation work towards better development outcomes in all on-going
operations.

12. The independent evaluation ratings database. Related to ratings, it is also
useful to recall that last year IOE made its independent evaluation database11 -
with historic data/ratings since 2002 - publicly available. This is in line with the
Evaluation Policy and the practice followed by the Independent Evaluation Group of
the World Bank. The aim of this measure is to enhance transparency and
accountability, as well as make the IOE independent evaluation dataset available to
others interested in conducting further research and analytic work on smallholder
agriculture and rural development.

13. It is worth clarifying that ratings for all country programme and project evaluations
done by IOE are included in the independent evaluation database, thereby ensuring
the completeness of the database. It also implies that the database includes some
ratings for the same country or project that might have been evaluated more than
once by IOE over the years. However, it is essential to underscore that only the
most recent evaluation ratings are used in preparing the ARRI, to avoid double
counting in the performance and trend analysis presented in the document.

14. There is one important reason why only the more recent evaluation ratings are
used in the ARRI. This especially relates to on-going projects evaluated in CPEs.
That is, depending on their stage of implementation at the time of a CPE, projects
evaluated might not be assessed and rated across all evaluation criteria used by
IOE. While ‘young’ projects would mostly be evaluated in CPEs for relevance, they
would not normally be assessed in terms of effectiveness, impact or sustainability.
However, the same project, once completed, would eventually be separately
evaluated through a dedicated PCRV or PPA (or an impact evaluation), and
therefore present a more complete and up-to-date evaluation of results across all
criteria.

15. The ARRI process. In terms of process, as in previous years, the ARRI was
internally peer reviewed by IOE. Thereafter, an in-house learning workshop was
held on 19 September 2014, to discuss the ARRI’s main findings and
recommendations. The workshop was attended by IFAD Management, staff and
consultants, as well as representatives of the Swiss Agency for Development
Cooperation and the United Nations Development Programme. The comments

10 CPEs normally cover a 10 year period of IFAD activities in the concerned country. The period of coverage in a CPE is
agreed with the IFAD Management and the Government at the outset of the process, in the context of developing the
approach paper for each CPE.
11 The database may be accessed at: http://www.ifad.org/evaluation/arri/database.htm.
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generated at the workshop and IFAD Management’s written feedback on the draft
2014 ARRI have been duly considered in the final document.

16. Document structure. This year’s ARRI follows the same format as last year and is
structured in two parts. The first part (chapter II) reports on the performance
trends using independent evaluation ratings available since 2002, benchmarks the
performance of IFAD operations against other International Financial Institutions
(IFIs) and internal targets adopted by the Fund, and highlights the major issues
raised in the evaluation reports used as a basis for producing this year’s ARRI
edition. The second part of the document (chapter III) is entirely devoted to
project management, which as mentioned earlier, is the learning theme of this
year’s ARRI. The main conclusions and recommendations are included in
chapter IV.

II. Performance 2000-201312

17. This chapter is divided into four sections. Section A discusses project performance
since 2000, followed by an analysis of country programme performance based on
CPEs in section B. Section C benchmarks the performance of IFAD-financed
projects: (i) with the performance of the agriculture sector operations of other IFIs;
(ii) with IFAD’s own internal targets (e.g., as contained in the IFAD9 results
measurement framework); and (iii) across the five geographic regions covered by
IFAD operations. Finally, section D summarises some of the main cross-cutting
issues and lessons emerging from the evaluations undertaken in 2013.

A. Project performance
18. Methodology. It is useful to underline upfront that each project is evaluated by

IOE following the provisions in the Evaluation Manual, and are assessed and rated13

across seven internationally recognised evaluation criteria including: relevance,
effectiveness, efficiency, rural poverty impact14, sustainability, gender, and
innovation and scaling up. Two of these evaluation criteria (i.e., gender, and
innovation and scaling up) are specific to IFAD’s evaluation methodology, given the
importance attributed by the Fund to these areas of work.

19. In addition, to give a more aggregate and consolidated picture of project results,
IOE has two composite evaluation criteria, namely: (i) project performance; and
(ii) overall project achievement. Project performance is based on the ratings of
three individual evaluation criteria (relevance, effectiveness, and efficiency),
whereas overall project achievement is based on all seven criteria applied by IOE.

20. Last but not least, each project is also evaluated for IFAD’s own performance and
Government performance, in line with the practice in other IFIs. The ratings for
these two criteria do not inform either of the two above-mentioned composite
criteria. This is because IFAD and Government performance, respectively, are
factors that contribute to project performance and overall project achievement. The
definitions for each evaluation criteria included in the Evaluation Manual and used
in this ARRI may be found in Annex III.

21. As outlined in last year’s ARRI, and agreed by the Evaluation Committee and the
Executive Board, IOE project evaluation ratings are now presented in two data

12 The ARRI was first issued in 2003 based on evaluations done in 2002. These evaluations included IFAD-financed
projects that were completed in 2000 onwards.
13 In line with the Good Practice Standard of the Evaluation Cooperation Group of the Multilateral Development Banks
for Public Sector Evaluation, IOE uses a six point rating scale to assess performance in each evaluation criterion. The
rating scale is as follows: 6-highly satisfactory; 5- satisfactory; 4-moderately satisfactory; 3-modertaely unsatisfactory;
2-unsatisfactory; and 1-highly unsatisfactory.
14 The rural poverty impact criterion is disaggregated into five impact domains. These are: (i) household income and
assets; (ii) human and social capital and empowerment; (iii) food security and agricultural productivity; (iv) natural
resources, environment and climate change; and (v) institutions and policies.
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series: (i) all evaluation data; and (ii) PCRV/PPA data only15. The latter contains
data only for completed projects and is used as a basis for calculating the ‘net
disconnect’ between independent and self-evaluation ratings (see paragraph 57).

22. All evaluation data presents the ratings from project evaluations16, CPEs, PCRVs,
PPAs, and Impact Evaluations. The merit of this data series is its longevity and size.
This evaluation data series goes back to 2002 and now includes ratings on
224 IFAD-funded projects comprising, as mentioned in the previous chapter, the
35 project evaluation ratings added in 2013 (see Annex IV).

23. Its only drawback is the slightly different methodology employed by the different
evaluations and the purposive nature of the sample17. For example, the sample of
projects or country programmes evaluated each year was not randomly drawn, and
in the early years relatively small, the data cannot be said to be truly
representative of the total IFAD portfolio. The longevity of the data series also
means that some of the evaluation criteria and methodologies have evolved in
order to improve the quality of the evaluations, which makes consistent
comparisons over time more difficult. These limitations need to be borne in mind
when interpreting the data.

24. The PCRV/PPA data series was introduced for the first time in last year’s ARRI to
address the concern that the ‘all evaluation data’ series was based on too wide a
variety of evaluations and possibly a non-representative sample. This data series
only contains ratings from PCRVs, PPAs and impact evaluations18. These
evaluations use a consistent methodology in line with international good practice.

25. Moreover, as per the Evaluation Policy, IOE evaluates all IFAD-funded projects
closing in any given year by validating the corresponding PCRs. In effect, IOE now
assesses the entire portfolio at exit, which means that there are no sampling biases
in the selection of projects evaluated19.

26. For the aforementioned reasons, this data series is therefore considered to be more
reliable as compared to the ‘all evaluation data’ series. However, because
PCRVs/PPAs were introduced by IOE in 2010 and impact evaluations in 2013, a
sufficient number of PCRVs/PPAs are only available for projects completed in the
period 2007-2009 onwards.

27. Notwithstanding the above, IOE has already thus far completed more than
70 PCRVs/PPAs in a relatively short period of time, which therefore provides quite a
solid basis for analysing the performance of IFAD operations. However, the
corresponding trend analysis is based on a shorter time series as compared to the
all evaluation data series, given that, as mentioned previously, PCRVs/PPAs were
only introduced in 2010. Therefore, this provides the justification for presenting
both data series in the ARRI for the time being.

15 This includes impact evaluations by IOE, even though we only refer to it as the PCRV/PPA data series.
16 Until 2010, IOE used to undertake 6-8 project evaluations per year, which would take about 8-10 months to complete
and cost around US$ 95 000 each. However, based on the recommendation of the Peer Review of IFAD’s Evaluation
Function (2010), IOE transformed its approach to project evaluations by discontinuing projects evaluations as done in
the past and introducing PCRVs and PPAs. The new forms of project evaluations (PCRVs and PPAs) – which further
aligns IFAD’s independent evaluation function with other IFIs - allows IOE to evaluate all projects completed in any
given year, and are quicker to undertake and cost much less.
17 The issue of sampling only applies to CPEs and PPAs but not to PCRVs, as IOE evaluates/validates the PCRs of all
completed IFAD-funded projects.
18 As mentioned earlier, IOE has thus far completed one impact evaluation. It is undertaking another impact evaluation
in 2014, and has plans for a third impact evaluation in 2015.
19 Project Completion Reports are a requirement for all completed projects. However, a small minority of projects are
cancelled and the PCRs for some projects are not always provided on time. IOE can only produce PCRVs on the PCRs
available.
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28. As also agreed last year, both data series present the ratings by the year of project
completion, rather than by the year of project approval20 or by the year when the
evaluations were undertaken. This is consistent with most other IFIs; is preferable
to the previous method of presenting the data by the year of evaluation21; and
allows the PCRV/PPA data to be progressively updated as more PCRs become
available. Three year moving averages are used to smooth both data series22. In
this regard and with reference to the IFAD10 results measurement framework for
2016-201823, IOE welcomes the proposal by the Management to also use three
year moving averages in the Report on IFAD’s Development Effectiveness in the
future.

29. This edition of the ARRI continues the practice of only presenting the three
satisfactory ratings24 in the charts. Presenting all six ratings in the charts (i.e.,
including the three unsatisfactory ratings) does not provide a clear picture of any
performance trends. However, for sake of transparency and as suggested by the
Evaluation Committee and the IFAD Management last year, data for all six ratings is
contained in Annex VII for reference.

Trends since 200025 – all evaluation data

30. This section of the ARRI contains an overview of trends in performance over time
using the 224 independent project evaluation ratings available. Annex VI of the
document contains charts and graphs illustrating trends by the various evaluation
criteria assessed by IOE. Three patterns can be discerned from the aggregated
evaluation data available since 200226: (1) long-term improvement; (2) a recent
upward trend; and (3) unchanged performance. These patterns are presented
using three-year moving averages starting from 2000-2002 to 2012-201427.

31. In addition, for the first time, this year’s ARRI provides an analysis on independent
evaluation ratings by IFAD replenishment periods (starting from the 5th

replenishment period: 2001-2003). The reason for including such an analysis is to
see trends in performance over subsequent replenishment periods, which might be
useful in light of the on-going Consultation on the Tenth Replenishment of IFAD's
Resources (IFAD10) in 2014.

32. When organised by year of project completion, three evaluation criteria show clear
improvement since the period from 2000-2002: IFAD’s performance as a
partner, sustainability, and rural poverty impact.

33. IFAD’s performance as a partner was evaluated as moderately satisfactory or better
only in 27 per cent of the projects completing in 2000-2002, as compared to
around 90 per cent in 2012-2014. In particular, the percentage of projects rated as
satisfactory increased from 0 per cent in 2000-2002 to 47 per cent in 2012-2014.

20 Reporting by year of approval or year of completion give broadly similar results (see ARRI 2013, Annex 6). But on
balance reporting by year of project completion is preferred as this includes all the inputs and changes to the project,
not just project design and appraisal.
21 Presentation by year of evaluation results in a very wide spread of project approval dates and sometimes very old
projects being included. Presentation by year of project completion provides a more homogenous cohort.
22 Three year moving averages were first used in the 2009 ARRI, before IOE started undertaking PCRVs/PPA. A three-
year moving average allows for the assessment of trends in performance over time, and also overcomes any biases
that may result from the sample of projects evaluated, which are not chosen on a random basis. Three year moving
averages are calculated by adding evaluation results from three consecutive years and dividing the sum by three. The
reason for introducing moving averages is that they produce statistically more valid results, since they smooth out
short-term fluctuations and highlight long-term trends.
23 See IFAD10 Results Measurement Framework: www.ifad.org/members/repl/10/3/docs/IFAD10-3-R-3.pdf.
24 The three ratings are Highly Satisfactory, Satisfactory and Moderately Satisfactory.
25 As mentioned earlier, the trends are from 2000, the completion year of several projects that provided the basis of the
first ARRI edition issued in 2003.
26 Only evaluation data since 2002 can be aggregated, as it was in 2002 that IOE introduced and started applying a
systematic methodology across all project evaluations undertaken.
27 As mentioned, the ARRI includes a trend analysis based on all projects evaluation rating using a 3 year moving
average (2000-2002, 2001-2003…. 2012-2014). The ARRI includes the last data point (2012-2014) because it contains
evaluations done in 2012 and 2013.
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IFAD’s own performance in projects completed in 2012-2014 is the best it has ever
been since IOE started evaluating this criterion. There are several reasons that
explain this improvement, including the introduction of direct supervision and
implementation support, more rigorous portfolio management, and the introduction
of IFAD country presence.

34. With regard to sustainability of benefits, performance has improved from around
40 per cent moderately satisfactory or better in 2000-2002, to 65 per cent
moderately satisfactory or better in projects completed between 2012-2014.
However, fewer projects are rated as satisfactory or better, and the share of
projects assessed as moderately satisfactory has increased. Several factors explain
this improvement (i.e., moderately satisfactory or better performance for
sustainability), including more efforts in recent years to scale up success stories.
However, sustainability is constrained in some countries by limited institutional
capacity especially at the local level as well as by the availability of domestic
resources to meet essential recurrent costs (e.g. for the maintenance of small rural
infrastructure). Few projects have exist strategies that would clearly define the role
and responsibilities of different actors after project closure. Sustainability was rated
as moderately unsatisfactory in around 26 per cent of projects completed in 2012-
2014 and unsatisfactory in 9 per cent of projects28.

35. As mentioned earlier, the rural poverty impact is a summary criterion informed by
the ratings of the five rural poverty impact domains that IOE assesses (which may
be seen Annex I). Figure 1 below displays the data for rural poverty impact29.
Overall, around 97 per cent of projects closing between 2012-2014 are moderately
satisfactory or better for rural poverty impact, out of which 59 per cent are
moderately satisfactory and 38 per cent satisfactory. This is the best performance
in terms of rural poverty impact since IOE first introduced a common methodology
for all project evaluations in 2002. With regard to the impact domains, clear
improvement over the past decade is evident for food security and agricultural
productivity; institutions and policies; and natural resources and environmental
management (see Annex VI).

28 The percentages might not always add up to 100, due to rounding of figures.
29 The charts for IFAD’s performance and sustainability can be found in Annex VI.
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Figure 1
Rural Poverty Impact by year of completion (all evaluation data)30

36. There are many reasons for improvements in the aforementioned impact domains.
For instance, promoting greater access to input and output markets – especially for
communities that live in remote rural areas - is one determinant for better food
security and agricultural productivity. In some projects (e.g., the Bangladesh
Microfinance for Marginal and Small Farmers Project31), special attention devoted to
establishing viable microfinance institutions to provide opportunities to small and
marginal farmer households to invest in on- and off-farm enterprises - is an
example of improving performance in the institutions and policies impact domain.
And, finally, ensuring sustainable improvement of the environment, by reducing
reliance on natural fuel wood supplies and introducing households to wood lots and
agroforestry, is an example of activities in Rwanda32 that are contributing to better
natural resources and environmental management.

37. The second pattern shows a recent upward trend in four evaluation criteria,
namely effectiveness, government performance, project performance and overall
project achievement. Figure 2 below displays the data for project performance,
which as mentioned, is a composite of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency
evaluation criteria. Eighty three per cent of projects closing in 2012-2014 are rated
moderately satisfactory or better, out of which 44 per cent are rated as satisfactory.

38. Recent improvements in Government performance is important, as they are
ultimately responsible for the execution of IFAD-supported projects and therefore a
major determinant of successful outcomes. Just 20 per cent of projects completed
in 2012-2014 were rated as moderately unsatisfactory or unsatisfactory for
government performance. It is important to clarify that in evaluating Government
performance, IOE focuses on assessing the delivery of services and inputs in the
context of IFAD operations, such as whether counterpart funding have been
provided as per plan, loan covenants fulfilled in line with the financing agreement,

30 To ensure transparency, in this and all other figures, IOE has shown the number of evaluations that have been used
in calculating performance in each of the three-year periods used to discern trends in performance over time. However,
it is important to note that, the number of evaluations in each three-year period, might change from figure to figure. For
example, the number of projects in Figure 1 for the period 2012-2014 is 32, whereas in the same period in Figure 2 it is
36. This is because each figure illustrates performance in different evaluation criteria, and not all project evaluations
assess each and every criteria applied by IOE. For example, IOE normally would not assess/rate impact on natural
resources management in a project focusing on small enterprise development, and so on.
31 The USA Treasury Department provided its 2014 Annual Development Impact Award to this project for promoting
innovative agricultural financing.
32 The Umutara Community Resource and Infrastructure Development Project.
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and auditing undertaken in a timely manner. It does not aim to assess Government
performance at large.
Figure 2
Project performance by year of completion (all evaluation data)

39. Another recent positive trend is the increasing percentage of projects evaluated as
satisfactory rather than moderately satisfactory for some evaluation criteria.
Relevance, IFAD’s performance as a partner (as mentioned above), and project
performance show this characteristic. This is encouraging. For example, in 2007-
2009, IFAD’s performance as a partner was rated as satisfactory or better in
merely 21 per cent of projects evaluated. The equivalent figure in 2012-2014 was
47 per cent. At the same time, an extremely small number of projects are rated
highly satisfactory for any of the evaluation criteria used by IOE.

40. The reality of the recent upward trends mentioned above is subject to some
uncertainty. It has yet to be confirmed by the PCRV/PPA data series and appears to
be dependent on project data from CPEs. On the other hand, it may be that the
CPE data is reflecting recent improvements in IFAD policy and practice that have
yet to be reflected in the PCRV/PPA data. Furthermore, it is important to note that
some CPEs also include evaluations of on-going projects that might be one to two
years (or more at times) from completion. This means that CPE data covers more
recent operations, as compared to PCRV/PPA data which only exists for completed
projects.

41. The third pattern shows broadly unchanged performance over the period
2000-2002. Relevance, innovation33 and scaling up, and gender show unchanged
positive performance, while programme operational efficiency displays unchanged
unfavourable performance over the period.

42. Having said that, as mentioned above, the number of projects with satisfactory
performance for relevance have increased. In particular, relevance has remained
consistently high: 89 per cent of projects completing in 2012-2014 are moderately
satisfactory or better, out of which 61 per cent are rated as satisfactory and 6 per
cent highly satisfactory. Around 80 per cent of IFAD-financed projects completed
between 2012-2014 are moderately satisfactory or better for innovation and

33 IFAD has a corporate innovation strategy approved by the Board in September 2007 (see EB 2007/91/R.3/Rev.1). It
includes a definition for innovation and IFAD’s overall objectives for innovation. Therefore, IOE takes the corporate
innovation strategy as a starting point in assessing the innovative nature of IFAD supported country strategies and
operations.
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scaling up, out of which 33 per cent are satisfactory. In spite of this positive result,
evaluations are underlining that greater attention and resources are needed in non-
lending activities (i.e., policy dialogue, partnership building and knowledge
management) for further achievements to be recorded in scaling up impact by
other partners.

43. IOE only introduced a specific evaluation criteria for gender in 2010. Since then,
performance in gender has been assessed, rated and reported regularly in all
project and country programme evaluations. Performance has been consistently
good in this area, with close to 90 per cent of projects completed between 2012-
2014 rated either moderately satisfactory or better in promoting gender equality
and women’s empowerment. In particular, projects have helped women obtain
greater decision-making power both at the household and community levels, and
improve their workload, nutrition and incomes. However, further progress may be
achieved in ‘gender budgeting34’ - an area in which work is on-going.

44. Programme operational efficiency has remained consistently low: 58 per cent
moderately satisfactory or better in 2012-2014 (see Figure 3) and 42 per cent
moderately unsatisfactory or worse. Efficiency of IFAD operations remains the least
satisfactory of all evaluation criteria assessed by IOE. There are several
contributing factors to this relatively poor performance, including wide geographic
and sub-sector coverage of numerous projects. With regard to the latter, it is fair to
note that one distinguishing characteristic of the design of IFAD-funded projects is
that they are built on the priorities (e.g., geographic and sub-sector) of concerned
governments, and are sensitive to promoting country ownership. At the same time,
more attention will be needed in COSOPs and project design to ensure that
government priorities can be reconciled with the need to work toward achieving
highly performing operations and country programmes more broadly.
Figure 3
Efficiency by year of completion (all evaluation data)

45. As mentioned earlier, in addition to presenting the three patterns and trends in
three-year rolling periods starting from 2000-2002, Annex VI also presents the
trends by IFAD replenishment periods as follows: 5th replenishment (IFAD5, 2001-
2003), IFAD6 (2004-2006), IFAD7 (2007-2009), IFAD8 (2010-2012), and IFAD9

34 This is one of the main recommendations from the corporate level evaluation on gender (December 2010). The need
for more work on gender budgeting is noted in the results and analysis of IFAD’s achievements against the indicators in
the UN Sector-Wide Action Plan for Gender Mainstreaming – see letter of the Executive Director of the UN Women to
the President of IFAD, dated September 2014, which says that “there is no specific allocation of financial resources to
gender equality and women’s empowerment at the corporate level”.
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(2013-2015). This is potentially a more meaningful way of grouping the data than
arbitrary three-year periods. It more clearly shows the gradual improvement in
most evaluation criteria for projects completing in the IFAD6 period onwards.

46. The chart for sustainability is presented in Figure 4, as an example of a criterion
that shows consistent improvement over replenishment periods. Around 64 per
cent of projects completed in the IFAD9 period (2013-2015) are moderately
satisfactory or better in terms of sustainability. However, none of the projects are
highly satisfactory and only few are satisfactory.

47. IFAD’s performance as a partner is also the best in the IFAD9 period as compared
to previous replenishments, with close to 90 per cent of projects being assessed as
moderately satisfactory or better for this criterion. A significant number of projects
are in fact satisfactory, but none are highly satisfactory.

48. A number of references have been made in previous paragraphs to the fact that
few projects are highly satisfactory in one or more evaluation criteria. This is visible
from the various charts and tables included in the ARRI, which also show a
decreasing trend in highly satisfactory performance. There are a number of
explanatory factors for this including: (i) the development and introduction of
IFAD/IOE’s first Evaluation Manual in 2008 that promoted greater consistency,
rigour and quality across evaluations; (ii) a more thorough internal peer review
system in the past 5-6 years within IOE to ensure the minimisation of ‘inter-
evaluator’ variability; and (iii) the fact that a large number of evaluation criteria are
applied in determining overall project achievement, which makes it challenging for
any operation to achieve a highly satisfactory rating overall. With regard to the
latter and in the framework of the development of the second edition of the
Evaluation Manual, IOE is carefully reviewing the number and nature of evaluation
criteria to apply in each project evaluation in the future.
Figure 4
Sustainability – all evaluation data by replenishment period

49. In contrast, the evaluation data by replenishment period shows flat or slightly
declining performance for relevance, programme operational efficiency, and
innovation and scaling up. Efficiency of operations is particularly weak, with only
around 50 per cent of the projects being assessed as moderately satisfactory or
better in the IFAD9 period. Though efficiency is in general the weakest performing
evaluation criterion, the projects evaluated by IOE will not yet have benefitted from
the recent reforms introduced by the IFAD Management to improve efficiency as a
response to the CLE on Efficiency completed in 2013.
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Recent trends in performance – PCRV and PPA data

50. This section includes an analysis only of data from PCRVs, PPAs and impact
evaluations, excluding the individual projects evaluated in the context of CPEs. Out
of the 35 projects evaluated by IOE in 2013 that have formed the basis for this
ARRI, 18 are PCRVs/PPAs, 16 are project evaluations in the CPEs and 1 is an
impact evaluation. So, a total of 18 project evaluations (PCRVs/PPAs/Impact
Evaluations) in 2013 have been used for the analysis in this section. However, for
discerning trends over time only based on the PCRV/PPA dataset, this section also
draws on all PCRVs and PPAs (72)35 done since 2010.

51. As mentioned earlier, IOE only started conducting PCRVs and PPAs in 2010 and
impact evaluations in 2013. This means the data set overall is more limited for the
time being. In principle, as also mentioned previously, the PCRV/PPA data set is
more reliable, as they are based on the same methodology and process and cover
all IFAD-financed projects that close each year.

52. It is important to note that more or less 25 projects are completed each year, and
in line with the Evaluation Policy, IOE is required to validate the PCRs or undertake
a PPA or an impact evaluation in 100 per cent of completed projects in any given
year. However, IOE has not been able to do so thus far for two main reasons:
(i) some completed projects were already evaluated in the framework of CPEs, and
it would not represent a good use of IOE resources to undertake a PCRV in such
cases, as this would result in a duplication of effort; and (ii) other completed
projects could not yet be evaluated, as their PCRs were only received towards the
end of the year and their validations were not available when the analysis for the
2014 ARRI was conducted. Such projects are currently however being validated
and will be used for the 2015 ARRI. Anyhow, the above explains why the 2013
PCRV/PPA data set is based on 18 evaluations rather than more or less 25.

53. The charts in Annex VI include PCRV/PPA data for four data points starting with the
three-year moving average for 2007-200936. The analysis reveals that there is no
evidence of an improving trend for any of the evaluation criteria for projects
completing in the five year period for which sufficient data is available (2007-
2012). The trend is either flat or, if anything, slightly down. Figure 5 below shows
the downwards trend in project performance, with 21 per cent of the projects
completing in 2007–2009 rated as satisfactory against 14 per cent in 2010-2012.
The PCRV/PPA data confirms that the efficiency of operations remains an area of
challenge, with 43 per cent of operations rated as moderately satisfactory or better
in 2010-2012.

35 This includes the 18 project evaluations in 2013.
36 The PCRVs/PPAs started by IOE in 2010 include projects completed from 2007 onwards.
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Figure 5
Project performance by year of completion (PCRV/PPA data only)

54. It is important to point out that although the PCRV/PPA data is the most reliable
and recent data available, it does still reflect the performance of a historical cohort
of projects. The projects completing in 2010-2012 were approved between 1997
and 2005, and most could not be expected to have been significantly affected by
the improvements in IFAD’s operating model introduced more recently. For
example, quality assurance (QA) took effect from 2008; the changeover to direct
supervision and implementation support (DSIS) was completed in 2010; and the
Country Presence Policy and Strategy was approved in 2011. It is reasonable to
assume that these improvements have not yet been substantially reflected in the
projects covered by PCRVs or PPAs.

55. A comparison of the PCRV/PPA data and the ‘all evaluation data’ is contained in
Table 1 below. The PCRV/PPA data shows slightly but consistently lower
performance than the ‘all evaluation data’. However, the relative performance
across the different criteria is broadly similar. Relevance of operations, rural
poverty impact, promoting human and social capital, and IFAD’s own performance
are high based on both PCRV/PPA as well as the ‘all evaluation data’ sets.
Efficiency, sustainability and government performance are the weakest areas in
both data sets.

56. With regard to Government performance, as mentioned earlier, it is to be recalled
that the ‘all evaluation dataset’ shows an improved performance in recent years.
Therefore, given the uncertainty in trends in and the importance of Government
performance for the success of IFAD operations, it is essential that continued
efforts be devoted to supporting Governments improve their performance.
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Table 1
PCRV/PPA only and all evaluation data for projects completing in 2010-2012

Evaluation criteria per cent moderately satisfactory or better

PCRV/PPA data All evaluation data

Relevance 89 92

Effectiveness 66 75

Efficiency 43 56

Project Performance 61 71

Rural Poverty Impact 83 86

Sustainability 56 63

Innovation and scaling up 70 78

Gender equality and women's
empowerment

75 80

IFAD performance 77 82

Government performance 52 63

Overall project achievement 73 79

Household income and assets 78 84

Human and social capital and
empowerment

78 85

Food security and agricultural
productivity

78 80

Environment 67 71

Institutions and policy 69 79

Number of projects evaluated N=44 N=63

57. In each PCRV/PPA undertaken by IOE, a calculation is made of the difference in
ratings by IOE and IFAD’s Programme Management Department (PMD) across each
evaluation criteria assessed. The ‘disconnect’ between the PCRV/PPA data reported
by IOE and the PCR data produced by IFAD Management is very small and appears
to be decreasing over time. The average disconnect this year was -0.2 compared
with -0.3 in 2013 and -0.4 in 2012 (see Annex IX). Among other issues, the narrow
disconnect shows there is a common view between IOE and the IFAD Management
of the areas of strengths and weakness in IFAD operations.

58. Each PCRV also includes an overall assessment of PCRs documents using four
criteria: (i) scope, (ii) quality in terms of methods used and data, (iii) lessons, and
(iv) candour. On a general note, it is encouraging that efforts are being made to
ensure that 100 per cent of completed projects produce a PCR. In spite of that, IOE
notes that there are some examples of PCRs that have not been delivered as well
as delays in the submission of PCRs. Also, IOE finds that the quality of PCR
documents varies from project to project, and therefore there are opportunities to
ensure greater consistency across the board.

59. More specifically, the overall assessment of PCR documents37 appears to be
improving, as close to 70 per cent of the PCRs validated by IOE are moderately
satisfactory or better (see Annex IX). In fact, 35 per cent were rated satisfactory or

37 PCRs are produced by the borrowers. However, IFAD provides support to the concerned authorities in their
production (e.g., by having guidelines for the production of PCRs and, on a case by case basis, mobilising consultant(s)
to assist the borrower in specific aspects to be covered in the final reports).
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better overall up to this year, compared with 28 per cent up to last year. PCRs tend
to be strongest on ‘lessons learned’ and ‘scope’, and weakest on ‘candour’ and
‘quality’. With regard to quality, the main concern remains with the availability of
data and quality of evidence in PCRs to support findings and ratings. In fact, on
this issue, performance is lagging in relation to the target set (90 per cent
moderately satisfactory or better) for ‘PCR quality’38 in the IFAD9 results
measurement framework by the end 2015.

60. One specific area of concern relates to weaknesses in project level monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) systems. M&E is an area of challenge to both IFAD and other
multilateral and bilateral development organisations. While there are good
examples of M&E systems in some projects, others still face challenges, including
limited attention to measuring outcomes, and late and inadequate quality of
baseline surveys. This points both to the need for continued support to individual
projects as well as more general capacity building focused on institutions in
developing member countries that can undertake monitoring and evaluation
activities.

61. Table 2 below ranks the criteria using the percentage of projects rated as
satisfactory or better based on PCRV/PPA data. Projects score best in terms of rural
poverty impact overall and in the individual impact domains, with the exception of
environment and natural resources which historically has been the weakest domain
(though improving in recent years)39. The relatively poor project performance in
terms of programme operational efficiency and sustainability is not a new
observation40. These have always been weak areas. However, the relatively low
effectiveness of projects – only 21 per cent rated as satisfactory or better – has not
been highlighted in previous reports. Greater realism in the setting of project
objectives is one factor that would improve project effectiveness in the future.

38 See indicator 4.5.3 in Level 4 of the IFA9 results measurement framework.
39 The 2009 ARRI treated national resources and environment as one of the two learning themes (the other being
access to markets). It underlined several reasons why the performance of IFAD operations was weak in natural
resources and environment. For example, it found that relatively few resources were allocated to address the major
challenges in this thematic area in the past, the lack of a corporate policy on the topic, the availability of insufficient in-
house technical expertise, and so on. Since then however, IFAD has undertaken a number of measures to strengthen
performance in this area including the establishment of the Environment and Climate Change Division,
40 Sustainability also appears to be a challenge in other organisation, such as the AsDB. For example, the 2014 Annual
Evaluation Review by the Independent Evaluation Department of the AsDB finds that 54 per cent of agriculture
operations evaluated between 2000 and 2013 are ‘most likely sustainable’ or ‘likely sustainable’. That is, close to half
their agriculture operations are ‘unlikely sustainable’ or ‘less than likely sustainable’.
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Table 2
Ranking of evaluation criteria by percentage of projects completed in 2010-2012, rated as satisfactory or
better (PCRV/PPA data only)

Evaluation criteria
Percentage of projects rated

satisfactory or better

Best

Worst

Human and social capital and empowerment 41

Food security and agricultural productivity 41

Household income and assets 35

Rural poverty impact 35

Relevance 30

Gender equality and women’s empowerment 34

Innovation and scaling up 32

IFAD as a partner 27

Overall project achievement 25

Institutions and policies 28

Government as a partner 23

Effectiveness 21

Project performance 14

Efficiency 16

Sustainability 9

Environment and natural resources 9

Note: the above table is based on 44 completed projects evaluated.

Explaining project performance

62. Last year’s ARRI learning theme focused on understanding the performance of
particularly successful or unsuccessful projects. This confirmed the importance of,
and the strong association between, project design, management and
national/regional context. While context is clearly important, good design and good
management (by project management, implementing institutions, government and
IFAD) can compensate for a difficult context.

63. This year’s evaluations confirm the importance of design and management, and
particularly the importance of ensuring that the project design addresses the
institutional context so that good management is more likely. In MIOP in
Pakistan41, the implementation arrangements designed were consistent with the
strengths and weaknesses of implementation partners and built on sustained
institutional development. A project design that clearly identified institutional
weaknesses as well as ways of countering them was also one of the success factors
in the Uruguay Rural Project. This same project exhibited two other features of
more successful projects: clear government commitment and ownership, and
IFAD’s active participation in project supervision. Well-supported participatory
management involving beneficiaries also featured as a success factor in a number
of projects this year. Along the same line, the Bangladesh Microfinance Project is
another example of a well-designed project relevant to the country context and to
small and marginal farmers. The project was implemented effectively and
efficiently, with some appropriate adjustments, resulting in positive impacts on the
livelihood of the target group.

41 The Microfinance Innovation and Outreach Programme.
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64. Design weaknesses were one of the most common reasons for poor project
performance: over-ambitious objectives, over-complex designs with multiple
components and activities, and/or geographically over-extended project areas. All
four of the projects rated as unsatisfactory in PCRV/PPAs were criticised for some
or all of these design flaws. Equally important, designs need to be based on, and
matched to, a systematic and detailed understanding of institutional capacity. This
did not happen in either NORPREP in Ghana or PRONADER in Guatemala. In both
cases management capacity was insufficient42 and project performance was rated
as moderately unsatisfactory or unsatisfactory. A lack of competent staff, and a
lack of solid ownership and understanding across all the major stakeholders from
the start, was also identified in a number of evaluations, including one of the two
projects rated as unsatisfactory for Overall Project Achievement43.

65. The PCRV done this year of the NAADS in Uganda44 confirmed the Uganda CPE
(2012) findings that ownership and understanding is particularly critical for
innovative projects. NAADS was a major programme with the participation of more
than ten donor organisations including IFAD. Insufficient attention to marketing
and market access; weak monitoring and evaluation systems; insufficiently
differentiated poverty targeting; and weak initial project supervision were also
identified as contributing to lower project performance. It is however fair to note
that the World Bank was the cooperating institution in NAADS, and IFAD therefore
did not have the advantage of directly supervising this operation as it does in other
cases.

B. Country programme evaluations
66. CPEs assess and rate the performance of: (i) the project portfolio; (ii) non-lending

activities including knowledge management, policy dialogue, and partnership
building; and (iii) the country strategy (i.e., the COSOP), in terms of its relevance
and effectiveness. A visual illustration of the CPE methodology may be seen in
Annex II.

67. As the findings of CPEs with respect to portfolio performance are included in the
previous chapter of the ARRI, this chapter will be limited to non-lending activities
and COSOP performance. This chapter is based on five CPEs done by IOE in 2013
including in China, Bolivia, Moldova, Senegal and Zambia45. Lessons learned from
some past CPEs have also been utilized, as and when appropriate.

68. Non-lending activities. As mentioned earlier, non-lending activities include policy
dialogue, knowledge management, and partnership building, which are extremely
important for scaling up successes and to ensure wider results on rural poverty at
the country level. For instance, through better policy dialogue, IFAD can contribute
to policy and institutional transformation in the agriculture sector at the country
level, in partnership with other IFIs and UN organisations. Better national policies
and stronger institutions at all levels are at the foundation for sustainable
smallholder agriculture and rural development. It is however important for IFAD to
realistically set objectives and determine the type and extent of policy dialogue it
can undertake in large countries (e.g., in Brazil, China, India and others), which
traditionally have very strong political and administrative systems and institutions.

69. While the ratings for non-lending activities have improved since 2006-08 (see
Figure 6), the majority of country programmes are rated as moderately satisfactory

42 In NORPREP (Northern Region Poverty Reduction Programme, Ghana) the design was too complex for the capacity
of the small programme support team. In PRONADER (Programa Nacional de Desarrollo Rural, Gautemala)
management was poor and inefficient. The PCRV concluded that a systematic and detailed study of institutional
capacity should have been carried out at the design stage.
43 Rural Development Programme for Mountainous and Highland Areas, Georgia
44 NAADS - National Agricultural Advisory Services Programme, Uganda.
45 Some of these CPEs were actually finalised in 2014.
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for non-lending activities46. Overall, non-lending performance was moderately
satisfactory or better in 75 per cent of the programmes in the most recent period
(2011-13), but rated as satisfactory or better in just 8 per cent of programmes
evaluated.
Figure 6
Performance of non-lending activities 2006-2013

70. The China CPE and others concluded that it is fundamental for IFAD’s policy
dialogue efforts to be solidly anchored in the experiences generated through IFAD
loan-funded operations and grant activities. While most country programmes
evaluated in 2013 were assessed to be moderately satisfactory or better for policy
dialogue, there was generally a gap between the ambition outlined in COSOPs and
actual policy engagement or results. Moreover, IFAD still does not sufficiently draw
upon the outcomes of grant-funded research to inform its policy dialogue work at
the country level. The latter was also highlighted in the CLE on the grants policy
completed by IOE in 2014. In sum, around 65 per cent of the country programmes
evaluated in 2011-2013 were moderately satisfactory or better for national policy
dialogue, which is slightly lower than the target set in the IFAD9 results
measurement framework47.

71. Knowledge management is improving from a very low base in 2006-2008. Around
70 per cent of the country programmes evaluated between 2011-2013 were
considered to be moderately satisfactory or better in knowledge management. Only
some COSOPs (e.g., China) include knowledge management as a strategic
objective. There is therefore room for improvement, for instance, also by learning
from failures as well as promoting greater cross-fertilisation across IFAD
geographic regions of lessons and good practices. For both policy dialogue and
knowledge management, a shortage of human and financial resources partly
explains much of the gap between ambition and achievement.

72. Partnerships are typically strong with governments, civil society organisations and
NGOs. IFAD’s flexibility, participatory approaches and development focus is highly
appreciated by them. Partnership with multilateral and bilateral organisations
varies from country to country. For instance, in China, no projects have been co-
financed with the Asian Development Bank (ADB) or the World Bank (WB) in the
past decade and concrete partnership with FAO is limited. Of the five projects

46 The data in Figure 6 is based on all CPEs since 2006, and not just the five CPEs done in 2013.
47 The IFAD9 results measurement framework establishes a target of 70 per cent moderately satisfactory or better
performance by the end of 2015 for this indicator (i.e., engagement in national policy dialogue, indicator 4.2.3 in Level 4
of the RMF).
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evaluated by the CPE in Moldova, only one was co-financed (with DANIDA). In
Zambia, there has been a reasonable amount of co-financing over the years from
various donors, but not from the African Development Bank (AfDB) which is a
major player in the region. Partnerships beyond the co-financing of projects can
also be strengthened, such as in terms of undertaking of joint analytic work, sector
studies, and knowledge sharing. FAO and UNDP are respectively hosting IFAD
country offices in several cases, which is a good starting point for improved
cooperation and coordination at the country level.

73. Recent initiatives have led to renewed cooperation agreements at the institutional
levels (e.g., with AfDB and the ADB), but more systematic efforts will need to be
made at the country level to ensure stronger partnerships with such organisations
in the context of both lending as well as non-lending activities. Partnership with the
private sector is also variable from country to country. In sum, stronger
partnerships with a range of actors is essential, among other reasons, to fulfil
IFAD’s scaling up agenda and for better rural transformation. This is also reflected
by the fact that around 75 per cent of country programmes evaluated by IOE
between 2011-2013 are moderately satisfactory or better for partnership building,
as compared to 90 per cent target set in the IFAD9 results measurement
framework by the end 201548.

74. COSOP performance.49 As mentioned earlier, COSOP performance entails the
assessment of COSOP relevance and effectiveness. The ratings for COSOP
performance have not improved since 2006-08. Eighty three per cent of the
COSOPs evaluated in the period 2011-13 were rated as moderately satisfactory or
better for relevance, but only 25 per cent were satisfactory or better. The
equivalent figure for effectiveness was 50 per cent and 17 per cent, respectively.
The latter is revealing, illustrating that while projects might be achieving good
results within their confined geographic areas, these achievements are not
necessarily having sufficient impact on poverty at the wider, national level. This is
partly explained by the evaluation finding that there are opportunities for greater
integration of, and synergies across, all activities supported by IFAD at the country
level, including loans, grants, reimbursable technical assistance, and non-lending
activities.

75. All the COSOPs were well aligned with government and IFAD policies and usually,
but not universally, with the prevailing context. However, the CPEs undertaken
revealed some challenges in the COSOPs that merit attention in the future. For
instance, in China, the COSOPs gave insufficient attention to rural-urban migration
and the changing socio-economic rural landscape, and in Senegal there was
insufficient consideration of the grim environmental prognosis. In two other
countries the COSOP’s lacked a convincing strategy which linked the proposed
interventions to the strategic objectives. In the Moldova COSOP, it was not clear
how the interventions would benefit – directly or indirectly – the rural poor and
would contribute to reducing rural poverty. Along the same lines, in the Bolivia
COSOP, it was judged unlikely that the interventions (primarily better technologies
and technical assistance) would be sufficient to resolve the problems of the rural
poor. In general, one of the reasons that is constraining overall COSOP
performance is the limited administrative resources allocated for the preparation
and implementation of COSOPs. For example, as a result, insufficient analytic work
and risk analysis is undertaken at the outset of the COSOP process.

76. Four systemic issues. There are four further systemic issues raised by the CPEs
done in 2013. Firstly, the Executive Board approved guidelines for preparing
COSOPs in September 2006. This included the need for IFAD to undertake a COSOP

48 See indicator 4.2.4 in Level 4 of the IFAD9 results measurement framework. Also see table 5 in the 2013 Report on
IFAD’s Development Effectiveness.
49 Which is a composite criteria, based on the ratings for COSOP relevance and effectiveness.
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completion report (as self-evaluations) in all cases. While some COSOP completion
reports are being prepared, this is not the case across the board.

77. IOE believes COSOP completion reviews by the Management are critical for several
reasons, inter-alia: (i) to allow all country programmes to be assessed at the end
of a COSOP cycle, including non-lending activities (knowledge management, policy
dialogue, partnership building) and grant-funded activities, which are presently not
assessed systematically, before embarking on the production of new COSOPs; and
(ii) because IOE only undertakes CPEs in a selected number of countries in any
given year.

78. Moreover, if IFAD Management were to carry out COSOP completion reviews in all
cases, IOE could eventually shift to validating these, as it does with PCRs. This
would allow IOE to report on the performance of IFAD country programmes based
on a wider cohort of evidence. The undertaking of COSOP completion review would
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of IFAD’s overall evaluation architecture,
further reinforce the culture of results and lessons learned within the organisation,
as well as represent an additional step in the evolution of IFAD’s evaluation system
and ensure further alignment with the good practice standards of the Evaluation
Cooperation Group of the multilateral development banks. IOE does however
recognise that COSOP completion review would have budget implications for the
IFAD Management, but considers this a priority areas where resources should be
made available, either through internal reallocations or the allocation of additional
funding.

79. Secondly, all CPEs have confirmed that the establishment of IFAD country offices is
a key feature of IFAD’s operating model, especially with out-posted Country
Programme managers (CPMs). This was again evident from the Senegal and
Zambia CPEs, two countries to which IFAD has recently out-posted the respective
CPMs. In China, IFAD has a country office, which is playing a useful role in
furthering country programme objectives. The China CPE, however, recommended
the out-posting of the CPM to further improve dialogue and performance, especially
in a country with such a large portfolio and given the importance of non-lending
activities and south-south and triangular cooperation in the country. Finally, the
CPEs point to the need to further study in more detail broader issues related to
IFAD’s country presence and organisational decentralisation (e.g., in terms of
delegation of authority to out-posted CPMs, relationship with headquarters, etc.), a
topic that could be covered through a CLE by IOE in 2016 or 2017.

80. An analysis of all CPEs done by IOE between 2006 and 201450 show that the
performance of IFAD operations is better in countries with IFAD country offices
(ICOs), as compared to those where no offices have been established. For
example, the average rating (on a scale from 1 to 6, with six being the highest
score) for Overall IFAD-Government Partnership51 is 4.2 in countries with ICOs, as
compared to 3.5 in countries without. Not surprisingly, IFAD’s own performance is
better in countries with ICOs (4.2) as compared to 3.8 in countries without. And
finally, the performance of the IFAD-funded portfolio is also higher in countries with
ICOs (around 4.2), against 3.5 in countries without. This goes in the direction of
confirming the hypothesis that ICOs have a critical role in ensuring enhanced
results on the ground.

81. On the same topic, some previous evaluations (such as the CLE on efficiency and
the Kenya CPE) reviewed the effectiveness of the regional office in Kenya, covering
IFAD operations in East and Southern Africa region. They found that the office was

50 Between 2006-2014, IOE completed 31 CPEs in 29 countries. Two countries have two CPEs in this timespan. The
analysis in this paragraph is based on 23 countries with ICOs and 6 countries without ICOs.
51 This is a criteria used in CPEs by IOE. This final rating is based on three individual ratings: portfolio performance,
performance of non-lending activities, and COSOP performance.
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playing a useful role in supporting activities throughout the region, for example, by
providing timely implementation support to projects in specific areas and
conducting knowledge and policy work on key topics (such as land tenure and
gender). The evaluations did also point to the need to better clarify the roles and
responsibilities between the regional office and the IFAD country offices in Kenya
and other countries in the region. Moreover, building on the experience of other
multilateral and bilateral development organisations, these and other IOE
evaluations52 concluded that regional or sub-regional offices can have an important
place in IFAD’s institutional architecture, contributing to better overall development
effectiveness and efficiency.

82. Thirdly, CPEs in Middle Income Countries (MICs) found increasing interest among
partners for IFAD to facilitate south-south and triangular cooperation. The CPEs
also noted that IFAD has started to devote attention to the topic (e.g., IFAD-
supported the Government of China to organise a south-south cooperation forum
focused on Africa in Mozambique in August 2014). However, this is an area that will
require more systematic attention in the future. With regard to IFAD’s work in
MICs, the evaluations done in MICs as well as the evaluation synthesis report
(2014) on MICs found that whereas some MICs provided a fair amount of
counterpart funding for IFAD-funded projects, others provided a smaller proportion,
at times even less than the share provided by some low-income countries. This
calls for a more consistent approach to mobilising counterpart funding from MICs,
for example, using income per capita as an indicator to determine a country’s share
of contribution. Having said that, IOE also realises that an approach to mobilising
counterpart funding will also need to take account of the heterogeneity of the
countries (e.g., in terms of their size, GNI/capita, etc.) that are classified as MICs.

83. Fourth, CPEs find that COSOPs are extremely critical instruments for, among other
issues, ensuring an appropriate strategic positioning of IFAD and guiding IFAD
operations, as well as for the integration of all activities supported by IFAD in a
given country to strengthen the country programme at large. However, some CPEs
found that IFAD’s administrative budgets might be too limited for COSOP
development and management, project design, and supervision and
implementation support. Some crucial activities (e.g. COSOP mid-term reviews and
completion reviews, undertaking of analytic work, etc.) are not being conducted in
all cases, or are done without the required depth and intensity. This is constraining
learning and effectiveness. Given resource constraints, Management is presently
reflecting on criteria that could be applied to determine countries where a COSOP
might not be required in the future. This is an area that deserves a wider
discussion between IFAD Management, the Board and IOE, before a decision is
taken to discontinue the preparation of COSOPs in selected cases.

C. Benchmarking
84. As in the past, the ARRI benchmarks the performance of IFAD operations in two

ways. Firstly, it externally benchmarks the performance of IFAD operations with the
performance of the agriculture sector operations of selected multilateral
development banks.

85. There are inherent challenges in external benchmarking, given that different
organisations have different development mandates and lending volumes. However,
comparisons are still possible, especially due to the fact that the evaluation offices
of the IFIs including IFAD/IOE, as members of the Evaluation Cooperation Group
(ECG) of the Multilateral Development Banks, use harmonised evaluation
methodologies. It is more difficult to benchmark the performance of IFAD

52 In particular, the 2007 CLE on the Field Presence Pilot Programme, which included a very comprehensive
benchmarking study of the country presence/decentralisation models of other multilateral and bilateral development
organisations.
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operations with United Nations Specialised Agencies, Programme or Funds, as the
nature of their interventions and operating models are significantly different from
IFAD’s. Their evaluation methodologies and architecture (e.g., in terms of
institutional reporting lines) are also different from those who are members of the
ECG.

86. Secondly, this section benchmarks performance internally: (i) across the five
geographic regions53 covered by IFAD operations; and (ii) with selected internal
benchmarks (e.g., the targets included in the IFAD9 results measurement
framework). Benchmarking the performance of IFAD operations across the five
geographic regions should not be used as an indicator to compare the performance
of the five regional divisions (as organisational outfits) in the Programme
Management Department (PMD). This is because, for instance, the performance of
IFAD operations is very much also determined by the performance of Government
in each country and region, whereas the performance of the regional divisions is
driven by other crucial factors such as internal organisational architecture, staff
performance, and management and leadership.

87. External benchmarking. Table 3 below shows that the performance of IFAD
operations was comparable with that of the World Bank: over three-quarters were
rated as moderately satisfactory or better.

88. At a regional level, the performance of IFAD-supported projects is better than that
of the African Development Bank, even though the time series of the data
compared is not the same54. The performance of IFAD operations is better than that
of the Asian Development Bank. However, this overstates the difference as the
Asian Development Bank ratings includes sustainability, while the IFAD ratings does
not.

89. Finally, when interpreting these figures, the different nature of IFAD’s agriculture
portfolio as compared to those of other IFIs is worth keeping in mind.
Table 3
Project performance - Percentage of agriculture and rural development projects completing 2000-
2013 rated moderately satisfactory or better55

Time period IFAD IFAD
Africa

IFAD
Asia and

Pacific

ADB WB AfDB

2000-2013 78 74 89 60 77 64

Number of
projects evaluated 224 100 62 155 569 100

90. Internal benchmarking. Annex VIII includes two tables with analysis on internal
benchmarking. Firstly, the data reveals that the performance of IFAD operations is
strongest in the Asia and Pacific Region (APR), followed by East and Southern
Africa (ESA). The region where performance of operations is weakest is West and
Central Africa (WCA). With regard to the latter, it is important to underline that an
important contributing factor is the relatively weaker policy and institutional
context as well as the large proportion of fragile and conflict affected states and
situations located in the WCA region.

53 Asia and the Pacific, East and Southern Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, Near East, North Africa and
Europe, and West and Central Africa.
54 At the time of publication, AfDB data was only available for 2009-2012. Also, However, the performance of IFAD
operations is moderately satisfactory or better in 65% of evaluations in the period 2009-2012.
55 The rating used for IFAD is project performance which is an average of relevance, effectiveness and efficiency. For
ADB it is the overall rating of Agriculture and Natural Resources projects (ADB’s overall rating is a composite of
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability). For the World Bank, it is the IEG outcome rating for Agriculture
and Rural Development projects (relevance, effectiveness and efficiency), similar to IOE’s project performance
criterion.
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91. Secondly, the data also shows that the performance of IFAD operations has
improved in most of the areas assessed - except programme operational efficiency
- since the independent external evaluation of IFAD was completed in 2005.
However, based on independent evaluation ratings, performance is lagging in
relation to the targets set for the end of 2015 (see IFAD9 RMF, covering the period
2013-2015). The gap is relatively small in the case of the targets for relevance and
rural poverty impact, but wide in a number of other criteria (e.g., effectiveness,
efficiency, sustainability, Government performance, partnership building, and PCR
quality).

92. With regard to the aforementioned, it is suggested that, where available, IOE
evaluation ratings be used henceforth for setting targets, tracking progress and
reporting by the Management against those RMF indicators/criteria covered in
independent evaluations (e.g., effectiveness, efficiency, gender, etc.). This would
eliminate the current practice of parallel reporting by IFAD (i.e., respectively by the
Management and IOE), which has in the past resulted in different figures being
reported for the same performance indicators/criteria. Such parallel reporting can
also be a cause of inefficiency in discussions with the Governing Bodies and
stakeholders on the performance of IFAD-funded projects and country
programmes.

93. On the aforementioned, IOE recognises that IFAD’s self-evaluation system is
improving and the overall average disconnect between IOE ratings and self-
evaluation ratings is currently narrow. Nevertheless, this would not provide a
sufficient reason for using self-evaluation ratings to report against those RMF
indicators assessed by IFAD’s independent evaluation function, because it is not
possible to predict the future trends in the net disconnect between IOE and self-
evaluation ratings. Moreover, there is another important consideration in favour of
using IOE ratings. That is, given the latter are based on an independent
perspective, it can contribute to further enhancing the credibility of the Fund’s
results reporting system in general. Finally, the use of independent evaluation
ratings to report against RMF indicators would be consistent with the approach
taken in some other IFIs (e.g., the ADB).

D. Cross-cutting issues raised by the 2013 evaluations
94. This section highlights a selection of the more strategic issues raised by all the

2013 evaluations that have informed this edition of the ARRI. Many of last year’s
issues – programme operational efficiency, over-ambitious objectives, poverty
focus, and persistently weak monitoring and evaluation – were again in evidence in
the evaluation reports but are not repeated here.

95. Environment and climate change. Many of the CPEs highlighted the over-
arching and cross-cutting threat posed by environmental degradation and climate
change, and the inadequacy of project efforts to date. In Bolivia, the introduction
of sustainable practices has not reversed the process of desertification. In Zambia,
environmental degradation and climate change pose significant constraints to key
growth sectors such as agriculture and tourism. While the IFAD-supported projects
have mainstreamed environmental approaches, positive impacts on the
environment remain quite limited. The Senegal and China CPEs came to a similar
conclusion. In Senegal, projects did not provide an adequate response to the grim
environmental prognosis. In China, there is a growing correlation between rural
poverty and environmental stress. Merely looking at the direct environmental
impacts of projects is no longer an adequate approach. Finally, next year, IOE plans
to prepare an evaluation synthesis report on natural resources and environmental
management including climate change. This will provide a timely opportunity to
study the topic in more detail and identify areas of strengths and weaknesses.

96. Knowledge management. Knowledge management (KM) is increasingly
recognised as a key component for learning and improvement in IFAD. At the
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corporate level, several measures have been taken in the past few years (e.g., the
creation of the Strategy and Knowledge Department) and others being introduced
(e.g., a new KM framework) to improve performance in this area. However, at the
country level, the resources allocated and attention to KM varies from country to
country, and region to region. For instance, as mentioned earlier, the latest China
COSOP (2011) included knowledge management as a specific objective. The
important role of monitoring and evaluation in supporting KM; the critical
contribution of KM to both scaling up and policy dialogue; and the importance of
grants for KM and policy dialogue all needs to be emphasised. As non-lending
activities become increasingly recognised as fundamental to IFAD’s impact in
country, KM needs to be seen as one of the key factors to achieving that impact.

97. Middle-income countries (MICs) are increasingly significant within IFAD. Most of
the world’s poor people are now in MICs. While extremely diverse as a group, and
sometimes representing a context that is just as challenging as found in low-
income countries, the nature of IFAD’s partnership with MICs is changing. Access to
loan funds is still important, but there is increasing demand for non-lending
services including technical assistance, and support for south-south and triangular
cooperation. MICs are becoming increasingly discerning and demanding. This in
turn has important implications for IFAD’s business model and for the funding and
capacity of in-country offices. The potential for joint country strategies, particularly
with other UN food agencies and the IFIs, needs to be more actively explored.

98. Partnerships are a related issue. As mentioned in the section of country
programme performance above, partnerships with immediate government
counterparts and NGO/civil society project partners has usually been very good.
Partnerships were sometimes less strong with government departments and
agencies not immediately involved with project implementation and, in all five of
the country programmes evaluated this year, much weaker with other multilateral
and bilateral agencies. While consultative partnerships sometimes existed,
technical and financial partnerships with other development agencies were under-
developed. Opportunities for co-financing or scaling up were missed. This applied
equally to partnerships with the private sector, which were generally limited.
Partnerships are particularly crucial for relatively small agencies such as IFAD, and
are particularly crucial in middle-income countries. These countries are interested
in impact at scale and in technical expertise and policy contributions of the highest
calibre. IFAD will be best placed to contribute to both in partnership with others.

99. Partnerships with the private sector are worth highlighting. IFAD has traditionally
worked with borrower governments to reduce rural poverty. More recently, a focus
on value-chains development has highlighted the importance of working with small
and medium-sized enterprises. While national investment is important,
international investment in commodity production, and international supply chains,
has become very significant in recent years in some countries. Some positive shifts
towards more socially and environmentally responsible supply chains are also
evident. Many of these initiatives, investments and supply chains have major
implications for small farmers and rural environments. IFAD’s partnership role in
relation to the private sector – national and international – is therefore an
important emerging issue.

100. Sustainability is not a new issue. It has long been highlighted by the ARRI as a
major challenge. While by some measures sustainability is slightly improving, it
remains one of the lowest performing criteria. Based on PCRV/PPA data, only
around 10 per cent of projects were rated as satisfactory or better for sustainability
over the period 2010-2012 (see table 2) and around 45 per cent were moderately
unsatisfactory or worse. The lack of maintenance to rural infrastructure is still
being identified in project evaluations over a decade after this was first mentioned
in the ARRI. More generally, the Zambia CPE concluded that there were weak
prospects for sustainability in most IFAD-funded projects, and the Senegal CPE
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found that there was a systematic lack of sustainability beyond the life of projects.
Given that sustainability remains a major challenge in IFAD-funded projects, as it
does for other development agencies, IOE proposes to further analyse the
sustainability of IFAD operations by treating it as the learning theme for next year’s
ARRI, subject to the agreement of the Board.

101. The project approach. While more can be done to improve sustainability, the
Senegal CPE made the important point that the problem of sustainability is also to
a large extent inherent in the project approach. Projects are by definition finite,
and IFAD continues to be an institution that is primarily based on projects, in spite
of more attention reserved to non-lending activities in COSOPs. This links to almost
all the other issues mentioned: knowledge management, environment and climate
change, and middle-income countries. For all these issues, a continued focus on
projects will need to be reconciled with greater attention to non-lending activities
and grants, and their integration into more coherent country programmes.
Moreover, lending for longer duration, strategic programmes aimed at major
national challenges needs to be more actively considered moving forward. In this
regard, the ARRI notes that there are some recent examples to introduce
programmes with longer term durations, for example, covering more than one
PBAS (3 year) cycle.

102. Slow project effectiveness. A significant number of evaluations have identified a
familiar pattern of delayed project effectiveness; implementation delays and
problems in the early years; and much improved performance after the mid-term
review. While sometimes the project is recovered and is ultimately successful, too
often this pattern leads to project extensions being required and to higher than
necessary management costs. A slower first half of the project may be inevitable to
some extent. Project staff may need to refine the design and implementation, and
it may take time to become familiar with IFAD policies and procedures and to build
the necessary capacity. However, weak designs and weak supervision by IFAD in
the early years often contribute to slow project effectiveness. A joint review of this
issue by government and IFAD is required in countries with a history of slow
project effectiveness, as proposed for example in the Bolivia CPE.

III. Learning theme56

A. Introduction
103. The 2013 ARRI recommended that this year’s learning theme should examine the

role of government, with a particular emphasis on project management.
Subsequent discussions highlighted the importance of project management
arrangements more generally and the role of government and IFAD with respect to
these. Nevertheless, although the 2014 ARRI learning theme is devoted to project
management issues more generally, special attention has been devoted to project
management arrangements as key to the success of IFAD-funded operations.

104. Moreover, it is useful to clarify that this chapter covers only the subject of project
management and related arrangements in IFAD-funded projects, and does not aim
to cover wider issues related to the institutional architecture of IFAD-funded
projects, nor does it attempt to provide an assessment of service providers
(e.g. NGOs, ministries of agriculture, private sector, civil society, etc.) who also
have an important role in the implementation of IFAD-funded projects.

105. The objectives of this section are to synthesise available information on project
management arrangements in IFAD, and to identify some of the key issues that
need to be considered further, possibly as part of a CLE on this topic in the future.

56 This chapter builds on an Issues Paper produced by IOE on Project Management, as well as comments received
from IFAD Management and staff at the ARRI learning workshop held on 19 September 2014. The full Issues Paper
may be seen at http://www.ifad.org/evaluation/events/2014/arri/arri_issuep.pdf.
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It draws on a review of 60 projects approved within the last 14 years, roughly
divided across three groups: completed projects (approved in 1999-2004); projects
far along in implementation (approved 2007-2008); and recently launched projects
where early project status reports (PSRs) are available (approved in 2011). This
was supplemented with interviews with IOE staff, selected CPMs and other
Programme Management Department staff and managers, and with an internal
learning event in September 2014. The analysis also benefits from a review of past
IOE evaluation reports.

B. Context
106. In the context of operations funded by IFAD and other international financial

institutions (IFIs), project management broadly refers to the management and
coordination of the different elements of project implementation. These include,
inter alia: design and engineering; procurement of works, goods and services;
financial management; and, importantly, monitoring and evaluation (M&E). As has
been long-recognized in the development community (and elsewhere), effective
project management is a vital condition for successful project implementation.
Project management arrangements encompass project management units (PMUs)
but go beyond them. While project implementation itself is distinct from project
management in theory, the two overlap in practice. The IFAD Policy and Technical
Advisory Division (PTA) recently did a study57 on project management
arrangements. Among other issues, the study emphasised that project
management goes beyond PMUs, which are but one link in the borrower-to-
beneficiary (B2B) chain.

107. On a related issue, it is necessary to point out that the project management units
of IFAD-supported projects are entirely staffed by national officers and do not
include international personnel on their staff. This is unlike projects funded by
several other bilateral or multilateral development organizations (e.g. Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations or United Nations Development
Programme) or international NGOs, which often have dedicated international staff
assigned on a full-time basis to projects at the country level.

108. It is also important to clarify the role of IFAD country programme managers (CPMs)
in relation to the management of IFAD-funded projects. CPMs (whether Rome-
based or out-posted in recipient countries) are not directly involved in the day-to-
day management or implementation of IFAD-supported projects. CPMs do however
play an indirect role, for example, by undertaking project supervision that generate
recommendations for improving project management and implementation;
providing implementation support on a periodic basis (e.g. by mobilizing
consultants in specific technical areas – such as for gender mainstreaming or M&E -
to support project management teams); providing inputs in the preparation of the
project’s annual work programmes and budget; reviewing the proposed candidates
for the position of project directors; and providing clearance on withdrawal
application of loan funds, and for authorizing the replenishment of project special
accounts.

109. The quality of project management has long been recognised as one of the critical
factors determining project performance. This was emphasised in the review of
exceptional projects in the 2013 ARRI. The few exceptionally successful projects in
difficult contexts tended to have high quality project management, as well as good
designs and good support from IFAD and government. Poor management and poor
designs were consistent features of exceptionally poor projects.

110. Each IFAD-funded project has customised project management arrangements
outlined in the Project Implementation Manual. The basis of these arrangements is

57 Effective Project Management Arrangements for Agricultural Projects: A Synthesis of Selected Case Studies, PTA
(2013).
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almost always the project unit in a variety of forms. Other IFIs, UN and bilateral
development agencies depend on similar arrangements to a greater or lesser
extent.

111. The issue of these units – variously termed project implementation units (PIUs) or
project management units (PMUs) – drew a lot of criticism in the 2000s. The 2004
World Development Report cited studies which showed that PIUs had no significant
impact on project outcomes, while undermining the sustainability of results. A 2005
Asian Development Bank concluded differently: PIUs were a generally justifiable
implementation arrangement for capital investment projects. That aside, the
accepted view, most clearly expressed in the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
(2005), was that parallel PIUs were detrimental and were to be avoided wherever
possible. Such structures are often “set up outside (and therefore parallel with)
existing country institutions and structures and can as a result, undermine efforts
to strengthen the capacity of core government institutions, distort public sector
staffing and salary levels, and reduce the degree of control and accountability
exercised by partner governments in the implementation of aid-funded activities58.”

112. A 2010 OECD progress review stated that the total number of parallel PIUs had
declined by 32 per cent since 2005, but that IFAD was the only participating IFI
where the analysis showed an increase in the number of PIUs59. While there may
be good reasons for the prevalence of PIUs in IFAD-supported projects – such as
the typically weak capacity in ministries of agriculture and the remoteness of the
rural areas where the projects are located – the continued reliance on such project
arrangements merits examination.

C. Project management performance
113. The evidence relating to the performance of project management is limited. IFAD

does not maintain a database of the kinds of PMUs or other management
arrangements that are put in place, their cost, or their scope60. IFAD has not yet
conducted a portfolio-wide review specifically devoted to project management or
project management arrangements in the past. There is also no dedicated
evaluation criterion in the IOE methodology that assesses the performance of
project management per se. Aspects of project management do, however,
contribute to the assessment of effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and
government performance as a partner, which are four of the evaluation criteria in
the IFAD Evaluation Manual.

114. While project management is not explicitly rated, IOE evaluation reports do include
some analysis of the qualitative explanatory factors affecting the performance of
project management. These include delays in appointment of, and frequent
rotation/changes in, project staff; low priority attributed to M&E activities;
challenges in applying the IFAD Results and Impact Management System; limited
knowledge of IFAD policies, priorities and operational procedures; relationship and
communication challenges due to the higher compensation packages provided to
project staff; and uneasy relationship with, and interference by, the designated
executing agency.

115. The evaluations also underline some positive characteristics that enhance the
performance of project management. These include, for example, the commitment
and ownership of project management staff; regular implementation support by
IFAD; participation in annual country-level portfolio review and regional
implementation workshops; clear guidelines and procedures for procurement and

58 Aid Effectiveness 2005-2010: Progress in Implementing the Paris Declaration (OECD, 2011).
59 Aid Effectiveness 2005-2010: Progress in Implementing the Paris Declaration (OECD,2011). There is some debate
about the validity of the numbers of PIUs reported in this report.
60 Other IFIs also do not maintain such a database either.
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financial management; and participation in dedicated training on specific issues of
priority to IFAD and the project.

116. Project status reports (PSRs)61 include a rating for the quality of project
management. In 2013, 31 per cent of on-going projects were rated as satisfactory
or better62 for the quality of project management, and 80 per cent were rated as
moderately satisfactory or better. The important function of M&E is rated the
weakest. It also appears that there has been a drop in ratings between projects
approved pre- and post-2009, with only 20 per cent or less of the post-2009
projects reaching the satisfactory or better threshold. There are at least two
reasons that could explain a drop in performance of projects approved post-2009.
These relate to a more rigorous internal quality assurance system introduced within
IFAD in 2008 for assessing project design, and more comprehensive divisional
portfolio reviews in recent years, including detailed peer reviews of project
performance during implementation by both internal and external reviewers.

117. As mentioned above, in 2008, IFAD introduced an arms-length quality assurance
system to assess the robustness of project design. Project management is the
issue most frequently raised in IFAD’s internal (ex-ante) quality assurance of new
project designs. Of the 217 quality assurance reviews conducted from 2008 to
2014, half (109) include significant comments on institutional arrangements,
implementation arrangements, and project management. A review of those quality
assurance reports revealed that the following sub-topics were most likely to receive
special attention: project management arrangements, including monitoring and
funding arrangements; recruitment of qualified staff (including project managers);
provisions to build capacity in local institutions through the project; and the role
and capacity of service providers.

D. Findings
118. The data on project management arrangements and costs is limited and

inconsistent. The limited data on project management arrangements has already
been mentioned. This extends to data on the cost of project management,
especially at project completion. There appears to be no clear guidance on what is
to be included under the heading of project management costs and little of
consistency with respect to what is included in this category in different projects.
This makes it a challenge to systematically track (let alone evaluate) project
management costs, including costs that may be hidden, and has potential adverse
implications for project efficiency and IFAD funds available for other project
components. While project management costs average around 10 per cent of total
project costs in the projects reviewed, the percentage in specific projects as shown
in President’s Reports and other project design documents ranged from less than
5 per cent to as high as 25 per cent. There are however examples of projects
evaluated by IOE where around 40 per cent of total costs were spent on project
management at the time of closure.

119. PMUs in the IFAD context vary widely in the functions that they perform.
The function of PMUs may vary from coordinating the actions of subordinate PMUs
to implementing specific project components. Stemming from this range of
functions, the units are named in IFAD documents in a variety of ways. ‘Project
management unit’ (PMU) is the most common name, followed by ‘project
coordination unit’ (PCU). Sometimes these reflect real differences in functions, as
in the important difference between a PMU and a PIU (project implementation
unit), but not always.

61 The concerned CPM prepares a project status report (PSR) each year during implementation for each on-going
IFAD-financed project. PSRs are based on supervision reports and other information available to the CPM, and include
an assessment and rating across a number of indicators/criteria (e.g. targeting, M&E, gender, sustainability, etc.). PSRs
for the same project are update from year to year.
62 Annual Review of Portfolio Performance 2012-2013, Programme Management Department (November 2013).
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120. There has been little change in the pattern of project management arrangements
at IFAD over the 1999-2011 period, with one important exception. Within the
sample reviewed, a large majority of IFAD-supported projects still use PMUs for
project management, and the mix of the types of PMUs has remained more or less
the same. Two significant developments —the 2005 Paris Declaration and IFAD’s
adoption of direct supervision and implementation support (DSIS) in 2007—appear
to have had little effect on IFAD’s project management arrangements, at least at
this broad level of categorization.

121. DSIS has had important benefits with respect to project management. It has given
IFAD staff an opportunity to directly work with and support PMU teams during
implementation. DSIS has therefore strengthened IFAD’s knowledge and
understanding of project management issues, and allowed CPMs (particularly out-
posted CPMs) and country based staff to contribute to resolving bottlenecks
emerging during implementation in a more timely and effective manner. Several
evaluations have reported that IFAD country presence has also benefitted project
management.

122. In preparing the Issues Paper on project management for the 2014 ARRI,
discussions with IFAD staff revealed the importance to tailor PMUs to the project
and country context. Weaker institutional capacities and policy framework in fragile
states will have an impact on PMUs. For instance, in such contexts, PMU staff might
require greater training in project management related issues (e.g., participatory
monitoring and evaluation), than in other low-income and middle income countries
with wider human resource capacity. PMUs in fragile states might require closer
coaching, supervision and mentoring by the lead executing agency, as well as more
implementation support by IFAD.

123. Parallel and single PMUs still predominate. Of the 60 projects reviewed,
8 were fully integrated into/embedded in the government structure, while 49 were
or are being managed by PMUs that are parallel to existing government structures,
albeit to a varying degree. This mix has not changed over time.

124. It is important however to be cautious in classifying PMUs of IFAD-supported
projects as parallel structures. That is, unlike the PMUs of several other
development partners, the PMUs in IFAD-funded projects, though dedicated
entities, are part and parcel of Government apparatus. The project directors are
often Government officials seconded for the duration of implementation, who report
to a steering committee composed of senior officials from the Government. Projects
draw on government line departments for implementation, and use government
systems for flow of funds, and so on.

125. Interestingly, in this regard, if adequately anchored in Government institutions and
systems, PMUs can indeed enhance the efficiency of IFAD operations, as concluded
by the Mozambique CPE (2010). This is because, inter-alia, a dedicated PMU whose
prime responsibility is to manage IFAD-funded projects is likely to pay enhanced
attention to ensuing implementation remains on track and is undertaken in line
with agreed timelines.

126. PMUs can be broadly classified into four sub-categories: single, multi-layered,
multiple parallel, and the Super PMU. Single PMUs (one for each IFAD-funded
project) were the most common project management arrangement over the time
period reviewed, accounting for more than half of all PMUs. In this arrangement,
one PMU is responsible for managing the implementation of project components
over the project’s entire geographic area. Evaluations show there are several
advantages in this model, as also mentioned in the previous paragraph. There
could however be some challenges to sustainability, especially if at the end of
implementation, PMU staff are no longer available to support Government
development efforts in general. Super PMUs (units that manage two or more IFAD-
funded projects) also raise sustainability and other issues, but can have
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advantages in terms of knowledge sharing and synergies across projects in the
country programme, higher-level government attendance at steering committees,
and economies of scale.

127. Steering committees are important to support PMUs in providing strategic
guidance, monitoring and oversight. While the heads of PMUs (i.e. the project
directors and/or managers) are responsible to the executing agency, most IFAD-
supported projects build in a “steering committee.” They are expected to meet
anywhere between once to four times a year, with representatives from all
stakeholders in the project. The chair of the committee is a representative from the
designated executing agency, which in a large number of cases is the Ministry of
Agriculture, and that representative is supposed to be either the minister or a high-
ranking deputy. The committees are also joined by representatives of concerned
NGOs, private sector partners, and other relevant organizations, as well as by IFAD
staff (usually from the country office). These committees are intended to be a
forum for relevant stakeholders to convene and discuss the progress of the project,
and take steps to address relevant issues.

128. The PTA study on PMUs pointed out that steering committees have not proven to
be effective and offer limited strategic guidance. Issues raised in interviews
conducted for that study included inactive steering committees, weak capacity of
steering committee membership, and lack of balance of membership. The study
notes that even when the preceding issues appeared to be resolved on paper,
“reports indicate that senior members would delegate meetings to junior
members,” reintroducing the problem of lack of capacity and lack of authority. This
was confirmed in this review and was a sentiment echoed in the large majority of
interviews with country programme managers, though one interviewee did
highlight the steering committee’s importance for generating buy-in at a local level.
Project completion reports and project performance assessments rarely mention
steering committees and thus shed little light on this subject.

129. One other attribute that appears to have changed little over the time period is the
limited use of competitive selection for the project manager and other
project staff. The most common method (47 per cent of cases) of selecting a
project manager is through designation by the Government. Based on the limited
sample, the use of this method appears to be slightly declining over time, and the
percentage of managers transferred from previous IFAD-funded slightly increasing.
However, the percentage of project managers selected through an open
competitive process (28 per cent of cases) has not changed over time.

130. There has been a positive trend away from the use of PMUs to implement
project components, and an increasing reliance on service providers. In
effect, PIUs have been replaced by PMUs. For projects approved in 1999-2004
and 2007-2008, almost a quarter had components that were implemented by the
PMU; in 2011, none did. There has been a corresponding increase in the use of a
combination of government and service providers, including NGOs and private
sector businesses, to implement IFAD-supported projects. This implies that greater
use is being made of national institutions and country systems for implementation
purposes, in line with the Paris Declaration.

131. As mentioned earlier, project management arrangements need to be “tailored” to
the country and project context. However, the wide variety of different
arrangements in IFAD-funded operations does not seem to depend on the
type of activities being financed but may largely be driven by the
preferences of governments and CPMs. The increased role of governments
(particularly in large middle-income countries) in the choice of project management
arrangements and staff selection can increase effectiveness through a sense of
ownership and knowledge of local capacity and institutions. Project management
arrangements that reflect the experience and preference of the responsible CPM
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can also be positive if it results in arrangements well-tailored to the project and
country context. However, the influence of both governments and CPMs risk
decreasing effectiveness and efficiency if it constrains the use of best practices.

132. The lack of good practice guidance on project management is a clear and
fundamental gap in the ‘toolkit’ available to CPMs/project teams. Better
evidence is required to guide the choice of different management arrangements in
different circumstances. This is linked to a reported to the lack of knowledge-
sharing, particularly across regions. The knowledge of what works, what does not
and why obtained from practical, on-the-ground experience of individual CPMs is
not readily available to others. Systematic learning from IFAD’s experience over the
years in order to develop a clear typology and related guidance on the
arrangements that are suitable for different types of projects would have clear
benefits.

133. The key motivation in the choice of project management arrangements is that of
efficient, timely and effective project implementation and disbursement. A parallel
PMU with full-time, dedicated staff is an attractive option for this reason,
particularly in countries or regions with weak government capacity. However, such
an arrangement may or may not undermine capacity development and the
potential for sustainability and scaling up. These trade-offs are contested and not
well understood.

Box 1
Contributions from the 2014 ARRI learning event

An internal learning event to discuss an Issues Paper on project management prepared by
IOE was held in September 2014. The importance of project management for project
effectiveness and efficiency, and the need for clear definitions covering project
management arrangements and costs, was agreed.

The extent to which project management arrangements were influenced by CPMs or
determined by governments was discussed. This is likely to depend on the type of country
concerned. Large, middle-income countries are likely to be more assertive. Project
management costs will also vary for the same reason. There are likely to be trade-offs
between effective and efficient project management on the one hand, and costs,
sustainability, and capacity development on the other. The important point is that these
trade-offs need to be explicitly considered in project design and appraisal, and that better
evidence on the project management and other arrangements that help minimise or
manage these trade-offs needs to be available.

E. Learning theme conclusions
134. This review of the issues relating to project management within IFAD has

confirmed the case for further research and analysis. The 2013 PTA study came to
similar conclusions. The case for a CLE on project management in the future
remains strong.

135. The main question that needs to be answered is whether IFAD is making the right
choices about project management arrangements. The wide variation in project
management arrangements in IFAD-funded cannot be completely explained by the
type of activities or the project context. Nor is the diversity of arrangements, by
itself, evidence that the most appropriate choices are always being made. While
many of the project management arrangements are well-tailored to the project and
the context, and increasingly determined by borrower governments, there is
limited institutional ‘good practice’ guidance and little evidence of systematic
institutional capacity assessment as a basis for the design of project management
arrangements. The predominance of single, largely parallel PMUs may well be
justified by the special nature of many IFAD-supported operations – and does not
necessarily indicate an unacceptable level of compliance with the Paris Declaration
on Aid Effectiveness – but warrants examination nevertheless.
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136. Two priorities stand out for future work. First, there is a need for better information
and a better evidence base: better definition and documentation of project
management; better evaluation of existing practices and their consequences for
effectiveness, efficiency, capacity building, sustainability, and scaling up; and
clearer analysis of the trade-offs between these. Second, this improved evidence
base needs to be translated into ‘good practice’ guidance for CPMs and project
teams.

IV. Conclusions and recommendations
A. Conclusions
137. Overall, the ARRI shows that the performance of IFAD-supported operations is

strong in a number of areas, and that the Fund is making a very good effort to
reduce rural poverty by promoting smallholder agriculture and rural development.
IFAD is increasingly being recognised as a leader in its field and, in particular, its
approach to development with an emphasis on country ownership is much
appreciated by partners.

138. At the same time, the ARRI has found there are some areas that remain a
challenge for the organisation and which will need attention in the future. These
challenges are not all necessarily specific to IFAD and have been raised in previous
ARRIs, but are worth restating so that collective efforts are made in the near future
to further improve performance in areas of concern.

139. Project performance. The ARRI finds that IFAD’s performance as a partner is
currently the best it has ever been since the ARRI was first issued in 2003. This is
due to many factors, such as fundamental changes to IFAD’s operating model,
including the undertaking of direct supervision and implementation, the
establishment and consolidation of IFAD country offices with the out-posting of
CPMs, greater focus on results, and better portfolio analysis and reviews.

140. Similarly, IFAD-financed operations are having very good impact on reducing rural
poverty, and the relevance of IFAD-financed projects, innovation and scaling up,
and promotion of gender equality and women’s empowerment are strong areas of
operations.

141. This’s year ARRI has also analysed independent evaluation ratings and trends in
performance by ‘replenishment period’, starting from the 5th replenishment (2001-
2003). In this regard, another noteworthy finding is that, across many evaluation
criteria assessed by IOE, the performance of IFAD operations is strongest in the
IFAD9 period (2013-2015), as compared to previous replenishment periods.

142. On a related issue, the ARRI finds this year that a greater number of projects show
satisfactory performance – rather than moderately satisfactory - in some
evaluation criteria. For example, in 2007-2009 based on the ‘all evaluation data’,
IFAD’s performance as a partner was satisfactory or better in 21 per cent of the
projects evaluated, as compared to around 47 per cent in 2012-2014.

143. It is also worth noting that the performance of IFAD-financed operations are at
least on par with or better than the agriculture sector operations of other IFIs for
which comparable data is available. One should note that, although IFAD is a
specialised agency unlike the other IFIs, its agriculture portfolio is probably more
challenging to manage, given the nature of its operations, remoteness of
interventions, and special focus on grass-roots institution building, gender,
participatory approaches, and targeting.

144. As mentioned above, however, there are some areas of challenge that need
attention. Firstly, programme operational efficiency continues to be the weakest
evaluation criteria assessed by IOE, followed by sustainability of benefits. Even
though there have been some improvements in sustainability over time, the
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majority of the projects in the satisfactory zone are moderately satisfactory for this
criterion and a large number are till moderately unsatisfactory or worse.

145. Evaluations have noted that government performance is one of the strongest
determinants of project success, because they are ultimately responsible for
implementing IFAD-financed projects. The ‘all evaluation’ dataset as a whole shows
some improvement in recent years in government performance, even though the
‘PCRV/PPA data’ set does not. Given the uncertainty in the trends in government
performance, and the importance of government performance for project
outcomes, strengthening government capacity in the context of IFAD operations
should continue to remain a priority for IFAD in the foreseeable future.

146. A further finding that needs to be underlined is that additional efforts will be
required to meet some of the targets - related to project and country programme
performance - to be achieved by the end of 2015 contained in the IFAD9 Results
Measurement Framework. Based on independent evaluation ratings, the gap
between current performance and the established targets is relatively small in
relevance and rural poverty impact, but wide in some areas, such as programme
operational efficiency, sustainability, partnership building, and government
performance. On a related issue, the use of independent evaluation ratings in the
ARRI and self-evaluation ratings in the RIDE is creating inconsistencies in reporting
on operational performance.

147. Finally, very few projects are highly satisfactory, something that was also noted by
the Evaluation Committee and Executive Board last year. In this regard, it could be
argued that this is partly due to the fact that IFAD works in remote rural areas -
where infrastructure, institutions, markets and services are often quite weak – and
a large number of IFAD operations are implemented in fragile states and conflict-
affected situations. Another reason might be the adoption of a more rigorous
evaluation methodology in 2008 and stronger internal peer reviews within IOE of
evaluation deliverables in the last 4-5 years. At the same time, evaluations
underline the need for more realism in the setting of both COSOP and project
objectives, as well as for a more differentiated approach to the allocation of
budgets with careful regard to the country context.

148. Project management. This year’s learning theme focused on project
management. IOE evaluations and other studies have found that project
management is a key determinant for positive results on the ground. For example,
there is growing recognition that, with a good project management team in place,
there are greater chances of final success even in a project that may suffer from
initial weaknesses in design. At the same time, evaluations are also finding that a
strong design at inception is not a sufficient condition to ensure successful
outcomes, if the performance of project management during implementation is
inadequate.

149. There are some challenges to ensuring effective and efficient project management,
including delays in the appointment and high turnover of staff, relatively low
priority attributed to monitoring and evaluation activities, and limited knowledge of
IFAD policies, priorities and operational procedures. There has, however, been a
positive trend away from using PMUs to implement project components, and an
increasing reliance on service providers. There is wide diversity in project
management arrangements in IFAD-funded operations, and it would be worthwhile
for IOE and Management to study the alternative arrangements more in detail in
order to extract evidence-based good practices and lessons to inform future project
design.

150. Performance of non-lending activities. A number of findings from evaluations,
particularly CPEs, point in the same direction. Although improving, there is scope
to further ameliorate IFAD’s non-lending performance: knowledge management,
policy dialogue and partnerships. Constrained resources – human and financial –
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remains one of the main limiting factors for improved non-lending performance. In
this regard, for example, more can be achieved through the use of grants for non-
lending activities, as also underline in the recent corporate level evaluation on the
grants policy.

151. Improved attention to and performance in non-lending activities are essential for
IFAD, especially as they are critical for scaling up impact - by other partners
including governments - of the successful innovations introduced in the context of
IFAD operations. The planned evaluation synthesis report in 2015 on non-lending
activities in the context of south-south and triangular cooperation will provide an
opportunity to take stock in a more holistic manner of lessons learned in this area.

152. Country strategies. CPEs find that COSOPs are fundamental instruments for
providing overall strategic guidance to IFAD operations at the country level, but the
preparation of COSOPs are under-funded. The formulation of new COSOPs would
be enhanced if they are informed by COSOP completion reviews by IFAD
Management, and CPEs by IOE in selected cases. COSOP completion reviews have
not been done systematically in the past, partly due to limited budgets.

153. While the relevance of country strategies is high, there is room for improving
effectiveness in achieving COSOP objectives. In this regard, CPEs find there are
opportunities to ensure greater integration of, and synergies across, all activities
(i.e., loans, grants, non-lending activities and reimbursable technical assistance)
promoted by IFAD in individual countries. This would lead to better outcomes on
rural poverty reduction, both within and beyond individual projects.

154. Country presence. CPEs show that IFAD’s efforts to consolidate existing ICOs and
establish new ones are helping to improve development effectiveness. IFAD’s
organisational decentralisation is indeed one of the most important dimensions of
IFAD’s transformation from a headquarters-based to a field-oriented organisation.
In this regard, one aspect which is particular important is the permanent in-country
presence of CPMs.

155. There are however some aspects of country presence that will need further
strengthening and study. These include clarification of the relationship between
regional/sub-regional offices and country offices with headquarters including in
terms of delegation of authority; the staffing and infrastructure requirements in
country offices; and a more thorough understanding of the costs of running an
organisation with a decentralised architecture.

156. Several recent evaluations by IOE and others (including FAO) have shown that
regional and sub-regional offices have the potential to play an important role in
general and can also serve to enhance effectiveness and efficiency in programme
delivery. Subject to the approval of the Board, a corporate level evaluation on
IFAD’s decentralisation is being planned for 2016-2017, which will allow for a more
focussed and deeper assessment of the topic.

157. Final messages. In addition to the above, the ARRI concludes that IFAD will need
to intensify its on-going efforts to move beyond a primary focus on projects. A shift
to longer term programmatic lending, with more focused sub-sector coverage in
partnership with others, needs to be prioritised. There are indications that efforts
are being made to take a wider programmatic approach in some countries, for
instance, by covering more than one PBAS (3 year) cycle, which is a step in the
right direction and merits further attention in the future. This would ensure better
efficiency, impact and sustainability.

158. On another topic, given IFAD’s relatively limited human and financial resources,
especially in light of the magnitude and challenges related to rural poverty in all
regions, more concrete and systematic partnerships will be needed at the country
level to deliver the type of lending and non-lending programmes required that can
be scaled up for ensuring wider rural transformation. The recent efforts to
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strengthen partnerships, such as with the ADB, AfDB and IsDB, by reshaping the
respective co-operation agreements is encouraging. Due efforts will however be
needed to ensure a timely implementation of the renewed partnership agreements,
as this has been an area where past performance has been somewhat inconsistent.

B. Recommendations
159. The 2014 ARRI makes the following recommendations to the IFAD Management,

which will contribute to further enhancing institutional and operational performance
of the organisation. Some recommendations are likely to have budget implications,
which have been identified:

(i) COSOP completion reviews (see paragraphs 76-78 and 152). Ensure that
COSOP completion reports (self-assessments) are carried out more
systematically from 2015 onwards, which would also serve as a basis for all
new COSOPs. This is likely to have budgetary implications for the IFAD
Management that will need to be considered. The COSOP completion reviews
should follow the same methodology used by IOE for CPEs and be validated
by IOE, as is the case currently with Project Completion Reports. This would
further align IFAD’s overall evaluation function with that of other IFIs. The
practice of preparing new COSOPs following CPEs by IOE, where available,
should also be continued.

(ii) Budgets for COSOPs and projects (see, for example, paragraphs 75, 83,
150 and 152). Consider a more differentiated approach towards budget
allocations – for instance, depending on country context - for COSOP
development and management, project design, supervision and
implementation support, and non-lending activities. This would allow budgets
to be more systematically allocated according to actual needs, in pursuit of
better project and country programme performance. At the same time, given
flat budgets in the foreseeable future, and in line with the practice in other
IFIs and building on their lessons, Management should explore the
opportunities and challenges in establishing similar dedicated trust funds
(financed by donor grants) for such activities to complement the Fund’s
annual administrative budgets. Moreover, the possibility of integrating some
costs related to project preparation within IFAD loans also merits reflection.

(iii) IFAD’s organisational decentralisation (see paragraphs 79-81 and 154-
156). Building on on-going efforts, opportunities for greater decentralisation
of the organisation including further out-posting of CPMs should be explored
for better results on the ground. This should include considerations for setting
up other regional/sub-regional offices based on the experience accumulated
thus far (e.g., from the ESA region). This recommendation is likely to have
budgetary implications, which will need to be considered.

(iv) Use of independent evaluation ratings (see paragraph 92-93 and 146).
Only use independent evaluation ratings from IOE, where this is available, in
the Report on IFAD’s Development Effectiveness to report against the
criteria/indicators in the corporate results measurement framework and in
any other ad-hoc reports on results. This would enhance efficiency in the
consideration of results reported by IFAD, be consistent with the practice in
other selected multilateral development organisations (e.g., ADB), and
ensure consistency in reporting in the ARRI and the RIDE on country
programme and project performance.

160. The Board is invited to adopt the following two recommendations addressed to
IOE:

(i) 2015 ARRI learning theme: sustainability (among others, see table 2,
paragraphs 34, 46, and 144). It is recommended that IOE treat sustainability
of benefits as the learning theme in next year’s ARRI. There are a number of
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reasons why it is timely to analyse in more detail the proximate causes for
good or less good sustainability: (a) though performance in sustainability has
slightly improved, there is still quite a bit of room for improvement in this
important criteria; (b) sustainability was treated as learning theme back in
the 2007 ARRI, and IOE has since accumulated significant evaluative
evidence on the topic, which would be worth mining to generate good
practices and lessons for the future on the topic; and (c) the other two main
areas of challenge for IFAD operations (i.e., efficiency and government
performance) have already been covered by IOE in recent years. It is
important to clarify that treating sustainability as the ARRI learning theme
should not be considered tantamount to undertaking a corporate level
evaluation or preparing an evaluation synthesis report on the subject. The
main aim would be to prepare a short Issues Paper, as per past practice for
all ARRI learning themes, which would summarise good practices and lessons
from previous evaluations as well as identify issues for further reflection with
IFAD Management and staff.

ARRI database. In 2015, IOE should review the ARRI database, which now
includes independent evaluation ratings for 224 projects and 50 country
programme evaluations by IOE. The review should focus on, inter-alia, the
completeness and clarity of the database for external users and to further develop
the format of and access to facilitate navigation and statistical analysis.
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Definition of the evaluation criteria used by IOE
Criteria DefinitionA

Relevance The extent to which the objectives of a development intervention are
consistent with beneficiaries’ requirements, country needs, institutional
priorities and partner and donor policies. It also entails an assessment of
project design in achieving its objectives.

Effectiveness The extent to which the development intervention’s objectives were achieved,
or are expected to be achieved, taking into account their relative importance.

Efficiency A measure of how economically resources/inputs (funds, expertise, time, etc.)
are converted into results.

Rural poverty impactB Impact is defined as the changes that have occurred or are expected to occur
in the lives of the rural poor (whether positive or negative, direct or indirect,
intended or unintended) as a result of development interventions.

 Household income and
assets

Household income provides a means of assessing the flow of economic
benefits accruing to an individual or group, whereas assets relate to a stock of
accumulated items of economic value.

 Human and social capital and
empowerment

Human and social capital and empowerment include an assessment of the
changes that have occurred in the empowerment of individuals, the quality of
grassroots organizations and institutions, and the poor’s individual and
collective capacity.

 Food security and agricultural
productivity

Changes in food security relate to availability, access to food and stability of
access, whereas changes in agricultural productivity are measured in terms of
yields.

 Natural resources, the
environment and climate
change

The focus on natural resources and the environment involves assessing the
extent to which a project contributes to changes in the protection, rehabilitation
or depletion of natural resources and the environment as well as in mitigating
the negative impact of climate change or promoting adaptation measures.

 Institutions and policies The criterion relating to institutions and policies is designed to assess changes
in the quality and performance of institutions, policies and the regulatory
framework that influence the lives of the poor.

Other performance criteria

 Sustainability The likely continuation of net benefits from a development intervention beyond
the phase of external funding support. It also includes an assessment of the
likelihood that actual and anticipated results will be resilient to risks beyond the
project’s life.

 Innovation and scaling up The extent to which IFAD development interventions have: (i) introduced
innovative approaches to rural poverty reduction; and (ii) the extent to which
these interventions have been (or are likely to be) replicated and scaled up by
government authorities, donor organizations, the private sector and others
agencies.

 Gender equality and
women’s empowerment

The criterion assesses the efforts made to promote gender equality and
women’s empowerment in the design, implementation, supervision and
implementation support, and evaluation of IFAD-assisted projects.

Overall project achievement This provides an overarching assessment of the project, drawing upon the
analysis made under the various evaluation criteria cited above.

Performance of partners

 IFAD
 Government

This criterion assesses the contribution of partners to project design,
execution, monitoring and reporting, supervision and implementation support,
and evaluation. It also assesses the performance of individual partners against
their expected role and responsibilities in the project life cycle.

A These definitions have been taken from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development/Development Assistance
Committee Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based Management and from the IFAD Evaluation Manual (2009).
B The IFAD Evaluation Manual also deals with the “lack of intervention”, that is, no specific intervention may have been foreseen or
intended with respect to one or more of the five impact domains. In spite of this, if positive or negative changes are detected and
can be attributed in whole or in part to the project, a rating should be assigned to the particular impact domain. On the other hand, if
no changes are detected and no intervention was foreseen or intended, then no rating (or the mention “not applicable”) is assigned.
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Evaluations included in 2014 ARRI
Type Country/

Region
Title Executive Board

approval date
Project completion

date
IFAD loana

(US$ million)
Total project

costsa

(US$ million)

Corporate
level

evaluations

All CLE on the achievements of
IFAD replenishments

All CLE on the IFAD's Policy for
Grant Financing

Evaluation
syntheses

All IFAD's engagement in
Middle Income Countries

All Water conservation and
management

All Rural youth

Bolivia Small Farmers Technical
Assistance Services Project

29 Apr 1997 31 Dec 2007 8.1 28.3

Enhancement of the
Peasant Camelid Economy
Support Project

14 Dec 2006 31 Dec 2015 7.2 14.4

Country
programme
Evaluations

China Environment Conservation
and Poverty Reduction
Programme in Ningxia and
Shanxi

11 Dec 2002 13 Dec 2011 29.0 90.3

South Gansu Poverty
Reduction Programme

08 Sept 2005 30 Sep 2012 29.3 80.6

Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region Modular Rural
Development Programme

14 Dec 2006 30 Jun 2014 25.1 55.0

Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region Rural Advancement
Programme

13 Dec 2007 31 Dec 2014 30.0 70.9

Dabieshan Area Poverty
Reduction Programme

17 Dec 2008 30 Sep 2015 31.9 70.9

Sichuan Post-Earthquake
Agriculture Rehabilitation
Project

30 Apr 2009 30 Sep 2012 29.0 77.0

Moldova Rural Finance and Small
Enterprise Development
Project

09 Dec 1999 31 Dec 2005 8.0 19.5

Agricultural Revitalization
Project

18 Dec 2003 31 Mar 2013 14.9 18.2

Senegal Agricultural Development
Project in Matam – Phase II

10 Apr 2003 31 Dec 2011 12.5 24.3

Agricultural Services and
Producer Organizations
Project – Phase II

14 Sep 2006 31 Mar 2011 6.0 47.0

Promotion of Rural
Entrepreneurship Project –
Phase II

19 Apr 2005 31 Mar 2013 13.1 18.7

Zambia Smallholder Enterprise and
Marketing Programme

08 Dec 1999 30 Jun 2008 15.9 18.3

Rural Finance Programme 02 Dec 2004 30 Sep 2013 13.8 17.4

Smallholder Livestock
Investment Project

13 Dec 2005 30 Sep 2014 10.1 57.1
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Type Country/
Region

Title Executive Board
approval date

Project completion
date

IFAD loana

(US$ million)
Total project

costsa

(US$ million)

Impact
evaluation

Sri Lanka Dry Zone Livelihood Support
and Partnership Programme

09 Sep 2004 31 Mar 2013 22.0 30.4

Project
Completion
Report
Validations

Argentina North Western Rural
Development Project
(PRODERNOA)

08 Sep 1999 31 Dec 2011 17.5 25.0

Burkina Faso Community Investment
Programme for Agricultural
Fertility

11 Sep 2003 31 Dec 2012 12.1 26.9

Ghana Northern Region Poverty
Reduction Programme

06 Dec 2001 30 Sep 2011 12.3 59.6

Guatemala National Rural Development
Programme Phase I: the
Western Region

11 Sep 2003 31 Dec 2012 30.0 48.0

Morocco Livestock and Rangelands
Development Project in the
Eastern Region – Phase II

11 Sep 2003 31 Dec 2010 6.4 9.2

Pakistan Microfinance Innovation and
Outreach Programme

13 Dec 2005 30 Sep 2011 26.5 30.5

Peru Market Strengthening and
Livelihood Diversification in
the Southern Highlands
Project

11 Dec 2002 30 Jun 2011 16.0 34.5

Rwanda Umutara Community
Resource and Infrastructure
Development Project

04 May 2000 30 Jun 2011 15.9 30.5

Uganda National Agricultural
Advisory Services
Programme

07 Dec 2000 30 Jun 2010 17.5 107.9

Project
Performance
Assessment

Bangladesh Microfinance for Marginal
and Small Farmers Project

02 Dec 2004 30 Jun 2011 20.1 29.7

Bhutan Agriculture, Marketing and
Enterprise Promotion
Programme

19 Apr 2005 30 Jun 2012 13.9 19.7

Georgia Rural Development Project 19 Apr 2005 31 Dec 2011 9.2 34.7

Rural Development
Programme for Mountainous
and Highland Areas

13 Sep 2000 30 Sep 2011 8.0 9.2

Lesotho Sustainable Agriculture and
Natural Resource
Management Programme

02 Dec 2004 30 Jun 2011 10.1 12.0

Mauritius Rural Diversification
Programme

29 Apr 1999 31 Dec 2010 11.1 16.6

Morocco Al-Haouz Province: Rural
Development Project in the
Mountain Zones of Al-Haouz

07 Dec 2000 30 Sep 2010 18.0 36.2

Sudan Gash Sustainable
Livelihoods Regeneration
Project

18 Dec 2003 30 Sep 2012 24.9 39.0

Uruguay Uruguay Rural 07 Dec 2000 31 Mar 2011 14.0 24.5

Total 589.4 1332
a The IFAD loan and the costs indicated for the two country programme evaluations (CPEs) relate to the total loan amount and
overall costs only of those projects evaluated and rated in the framework of the corresponding CPE. That is, the figures are not
indicative of IFAD’s total loans to the country nor are they representative of the total costs of all projects financed by the Fund in
that country.
b. The projects listed in the next column were individually assessed as part of the Jordan and Uganda CPEs respectively. They
do not constitute a comprehensive list of projects funded by IFAD in the two countries.
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Objectives of country programmes and individual
projects evaluated

Objectives of country strategies

The main objectives of the five country
strategies are summarized below:

(ii) Bolivia. The 2007 COSOP was
organized around two strategic
objectives:

a. Strategic objective 1: Enhancing
the livelihood assets (human,
natural, physical, cultural and
social) of the rural poor and
promoting the adoption of
technological and knowledge
innovations by supporting the
access of the poor to a wide
range of services; and

b. Strategic objective 2: Promote
integrated and sustainable
management and development
of natural resources in defined
territorial areas, with due regard
for sociocultural issues.

(iii) China. The 2011 COSOP identified
the following strategic objectives:

a. Strategic objective 1: The rural
poor in targeted areas
sustainably use enhanced
productive natural and economic
assets and improved technology
and advisory services in a
changing environment and
market conditions;

b. Strategic objective 2: The rural
poor and their organizations are
enabled to take advantage of
improved market access and
financial services for increased
income generation and
enhanced resilience to risks;
and

c. Strategic objective 3: Enhanced
south-south cooperation and
knowledge management provide
opportunities for sharing
knowledge generated through
innovation and the scaling up of
good practices in rural
development.

(iv) Moldova. The 2007 COSOP
identified the following strategic
objectives:

a. Strategic objective 1:
Establishing pro-poor market
linkages; and

b. Strategic objective 2: Promoting
access to rural financial
services.

(v) Senegal. The 2010 COSOP
identified the following strategic
objectives:

a. Strategic objective 1: Access by
smallholders and their
organizations to effective
production factors and services,
appropriate technologies and
markets is improved; and

b. Strategic objective 2: Access by
rural people to entrepreneurial
know-how is improved.

(vi) Zambia. The 2011 COSOP includes
three Strategic Objectives:

a. Strategic objective 1: To
increase access to, and
participation in, expanded and
more competitive markets by
poor rural men and women are
increased, within more efficient
value chains;

b. Strategic objective 2: To
increase access to and use of
technologies and services for
enhanced productivity,
sustainability and resilience of
smallholder production systems;
and

c. Strategic objective 3: To
increase access to and use of
sustainable financial services by
poor rural men and women are
increased.
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Objectives of projects and programmes

Country and
project/programme names Objectives

Argentina

North Western Rural
Development Project
(PRODERNOA)

The overall objective of the project is to reduce poverty and foster rural development in
the provinces of Catamarca, Jujuy and Salta by improving the socio-economic
conditions of the rural poor. The general objective is to bring about increases in the real
incomes of destitute farmers and help them evolve from their present state of poverty.
This will be achieved through efficient management of their production systems and
effective links to the goods and services markets, with due attention paid to the special
needs and requirements of destitute rural people, including women. The specific
objectives of the project are to: (i) provide demand-driven technical services, including
extension, farm management, organization and management, training and marketing
and to regularize land titles on a sustainable basis; (ii) provide adequate financial
services to the poor smallholders with the aim of integrating them into the formal
banking system; (iii) provide integrated training, technical services and special financial
support, focused on the most vulnerable rural families in order to alleviate their critical
poverty situation; and (iv) establish an adequate management system for project
implementation and related policies that involves integrating national and provincial-
level institutions and local beneficiary organizations, with due attention paid to gender
issues in all project activities.

Bangladesh

Microfinance for Marginal and
Small Farmers Project

The goal of this six-year project is to improve the livelihoods of 210 000 poor small and
marginal farmer households. The project will seek to meet this goal by financing three
components: (i) microfinance services: (ii) capacity building and market linkages; and
(iii) project coordination and management. The objectives of these components are to:
(i) establish viable microfinance institutions to provide opportunities to 210 000 small
and marginal farmer households to invest in on- and off-farm enterprises; (ii) increase
agricultural production through access to information, the adoption of new technologies
and linkages to markets; and (iii) develop and mainstream Palli Karma-Sahayak
Foundation operational procedures for lending to farmers and related agro-enterprises.

Bhutan

Agriculture, Marketing and
Enterprise Promotion
Programme

The primary objective of the programme is to improve the livelihoods of the rural poor in
the programme area on a sustainable basis by enhancing productivity, income growth
and access to economic and social services. This objective will be achieved through
both land-based and non-land-based production by: (i) supporting capital formation in
crop, livestock and niche-crop production; (ii) improving the conditions under which
enterprises and income-generating activities are started and operated; (iii) enhancing
access to rural financial services (especially credit) so that beneficiaries can acquire the
necessary inputs for productive activities; (iv) building the capacities of grass-roots
organizations and developing beneficiaries’ skills through training; and (v) improving the
common socio-economic infrastructure, especially the road network and marketing
support systems.

Bolivia

Small Farmers Technical
Assistance Services Project

The project's goal is to raise the income of rural population through the establishment of
a demand-based technical assistance service market, with direct contracts of technical
assistance between groups of men and women beneficiaries, and technical advisors, in
order to strengthen their productive and marketing capacity and, as a consequence,
aiming at improving their economic situation.

Bolivia

Enhancement of the Peasant
Camelid Economy Support
Project

The project aims to enhance, increase and accumulate social, human, financial,
physical and natural assets of poor camelid producers and micro entrepreneurs,
especially women and young people, who will have better access to financial services,
sustainable technical assistance, knowledge and information. It would eliminate or
significantly reduce poverty levels among 6,300 targeted families and alleviate poverty
conditions and help improve food security for an additional 7,800 families.

Burkina Faso

Community Investment
Programme for Agricultural
Fertility

The programme is designed to sustainably enhance agricultural productivity, and
contribute to soil protection and rehabilitation through soil and water conservation
techniques, soil restoration, agroforestry and grazing paths. It also aims to support
income-generating activities, facilitate access to land by vulnerable groups (particularly
women and rural youths), and strengthen the capacity of the rural poor and their
organizations. The programme will (i) focus on agricultural investments; (ii) assist
projects supporting the ongoing decentralization process in addressing fertility, livestock
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Country and
project/programme names Objectives

and crop production issues; (iii) seek to create synergies with other projects, particularly
Community-Based Rural Development Project; (iv) take into account the approach and
action plans proposed in the COSOP; (v) use the watershed approach to develop both
upstream and downstream areas of lowlands; (vi) strengthen capacity through literacy
and training modules; (vii) undertake infrastructure investment; (viii) contribute to
improving productivity by addressing constraints to water supply, agricultural inputs and
equipment supply; and, (ix) seek to improve access to credit and land tenure in order to
ensure that the necessary investments are undertaken.

China

Environment Conservation
and Poverty Reduction
Programme in Ningxia and
Shanxi

The goal of the programme is sustainable and equitable poverty reduction for 300 000
vulnerable rural households living in an environment with limited and deteriorating
natural resources. The objective is to achieve a sustainable increase in productive
capacity, both on- and off-farm, and to offer households increased access to economic
and social resources, including financial services, education, health and social
networks. Specific programme outputs will be: (i) provision of more farmer-, gender- and
poverty responsive extension services, with poor farmers as demonstrators; (ii) land and
land use improved through increased investment in irrigation for 208 000 mu and
improvements in dry land agriculture for about 480 000 mu; (iii) environmental
management and desertification control strengthened for about 300 000 mu; (iv) rural
credit cooperative financial services dispensing investment and seasonal loans, and
made more sensitive to poverty and gender issues, with lending substantially increased
to poor women and men; (v) social service facilities in health and education upgraded,
including 547 village schools and a large adult literacy programme for 31 000 trainees;
(vi) women’s support programmes, in particular skills training, implemented for about 45
000 trainees; (vii) a rural infrastructure construction, rehabilitation and maintenance
programme implemented; and (viii) participatory and gender-sensitive village
development plans established and operational.

China

South Gansu Poverty
Reduction Programme

The long-term goal is to achieve sustainable and equitable poverty reduction for
vulnerable rural households living in an environment with limited and deteriorating
natural resources. The objectives are a sustainable increase in productive capacity,
both on- and off-farm, and increased access to economic and social resources,
including education, health and social networks, while improving the environment. The
specific outputs of the activities would be: (i) participatory and gender-sensitive village
development plans produced; (ii) more farmer-, gender- and poverty responsive
extension services developed, with poor farmers as demonstrators; (iii) land and land
use improved through irrigation and dry land development; (iv) rural credit cooperative
financial services made more poverty- and gender-sensitive; (v) social-service facilities
upgraded, especially for education and health, including a large adult literacy and skills-
training programme; and (vi) rural infrastructure constructed and/or rehabilitated.

China

Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region Modular Rural
Development Programme

The programme aims to reduce the incidence of poverty in target villages in a
sustainable and gender-equitable way: poor women and men will have improved their
social and economic situation in a sustainable manner, with incomes exceeding the
poverty line at all times; innovations will have demonstrated their potential for poverty
reduction and successful modules will have been scaled up; and women will have
benefited from all programme activities in at least equal proportions to men. The
programme will contribute to the introduction of innovative approaches in rural poverty
reduction. To this end, it adopts a modular approach, allowing local Programme
Management Offices to adapt innovations to specific social, economic and market
conditions. The programme ensures the establishment of durable grass-roots
institutions and the strengthening of relevant support services. Lastly, the programme
applies an active scaling-up approach.

China

Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region Rural Advancement
Programme

The programme aims to reduce the incidence of poverty in the target villages in a
sustainable and gender-equitable way by establishing enhanced access to information,
technology, rural financial services and markets. Poor women and men will have
improved their social and economic situation in a sustainable manner, with incomes
exceeding the poverty line at all times; innovations will have demonstrated their
potential for poverty reduction; and successful modules will be scaled up. The
programme supports the establishment of durable grass-roots institutions and the
strengthening of relevant support services. The programme will directly contribute to the
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project/programme names Objectives

ongoing reform of the rural banking system. It responds to recent policies on rural
finance in enhancing managerial capacities of formal rural banks and supporting the
graduation of grass-roots credit groups to registered microfinance institutions (MFIs).

China

Dabieshan Area Poverty
Reduction Programme

The purpose of the programme is for the innovative and diversified development
modules to lead to increased income and reduced poverty for farm households in a
sustainable and gender-equitable way in eight poverty-stricken counties of Xinyang
Prefecture, Henan Province. The programme aims to strengthen agricultural support
services so that poor people have better access to knowledge and as a result are
capable of adopting improved technology. The ongoing development of private farmer
cooperatives will be enhanced through the inclusion of the poor in order to enhance
their capabilities to access input and remunerative output markets. In this way, the
programme responds directly to the recently issued government regulation on farmer
cooperatives.

China

Sichuan Post-Earthquake
Agriculture Rehabilitation
Project

The project aims to contribute to re-establish the essential living conditions for rural
households affected by the Sichuan earthquake, and will complement the Government’s
reconstruction programme. It will provide vulnerable households with access to
environmentally friendly rural energy, through the widespread reconstruction of
household-based biogas systems; enhance access to services; and rehabilitate and
develop crop and livestock production and related income-generating activities. The
project will strengthen public and beneficiary-led support services in order to make
investments in biogas systems sustainable. It will assist farmers’ cooperatives to provide
better services to farmers for agricultural production and marketing.

Georgia

Rural Development Project

The project’s overall goal is sustained rural income growth and poverty reduction. This
will be achieved by facilitating the access of Georgia’s mainly small and medium scale
farmers to commodity supply chains, improving the competitiveness of agribusinesses
and the associated supply chains, and strengthening the capacity of selected
agricultural and financial institutions serving private-sector agricultural market activity.
Project activities are expected to increase incomes and employment and reduce poverty
in rural areas.

Georgia

Rural Development
Programme for Mountainous
and Highland Areas

The overall goal of the programme is to improve living conditions of mountain area
communities in a sustainable manner by increasing incomes in a way that contributes to
protecting and restoring the environment. To help achieve this goal, initial programme
investments will aim to: (i) strengthen the beneficiaries' capacity to organize themselves
in order to position themselves better in participating in the market economy and
managing the natural resource base in a sustainable manner; (ii) restore economic
livelihoods through improved management of the resource base and improved access
to financial, technical and commercial services; (iii) protect and rehabilitate the
environment by developing appropriate, community-based institutional mechanisms;
and (iv) fortify public capacity to identify and respond to the needs of the mountain areas
by putting in place appropriate institutional mechanisms.

Ghana

Northern Region Poverty
Reduction Programme

The goal is to improve the livelihoods and living conditions of poor rural communities,
with emphasis on women and other vulnerable groups, through deepening and
broadening rural development services and community and individual self-help capacity.
The specific objectives are to (i) build the capacity of decentralized local government,
civil-society and community organizations to better respond to the needs of the poorest
strata of the rural population; (ii) improve the access of the large rural population,
especially women, to resources and services; and (iii) introduce the operational changes
and reforms needed to enhance the efficiency and sustainability of institutions and
community service providers in the Northern Region.

Guatemala

National Rural Development
Programme Phase I: the
Western Region

The programme aims to reduce poverty levels and address the exclusion and
discrimination suffered by the poorest indigenous and non-indigenous groups in
Guatemala. Its general objective is the active and equitable (gender-focused)
participation of all stakeholders in the development and transparent implementation of
pro-poor national rural development policies and the institutional framework.
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Lesotho

Sustainable Agriculture and
Natural Resource
Management Programme

The overall goal of the programme is to improve food security, family nutrition and
incomes for rural households in the programme area. Its specific objective is to secure a
sustained increase in agricultural production and productivity through investment to: (i)
promote the effective delivery of core support services responsive to the needs and
priorities of poor rural households; (ii) promote agricultural diversification and
intensification with due attention to sustainable natural resource use and management;
(iii) strengthen institutional capacity of the decentralized district administrations as the
focal points for programming, implementation, monitoring and evaluation; and (iv)
empower local communities through the participatory community-action planning
process.

Mauritius

Rural Diversification
Programme

The goal of the programme is to stimulate diversified and sustainable economic
development for low-income households. This will achieved by: (i) diversifying and
improving the income and resource base of poor, particularly low-income, households;
(ii) developing institutional modalities and instruments to enable the poor to avail
themselves of increased economic opportunities from agriculture, fishing and off-farm
microenterprises; and (iii) improving the technical and entrepreneurial capacity of the
target group through training and the strengthening of grass-roots groups and
organizations, in close cooperation with the private sector, NGOs and civil society.

Moldova

Rural Finance and Small
Enterprise Development
Project

The principal goal of the project is to assist the Government of Moldova to accelerate
the agricultural recovery, realising the sector‘s full potential in providing the foundation
for future income growth and poverty reduction in rural Moldova. This would be
achieved through project supported investments in: (i) facilitating the participation of the
rural poor in the commercialisation of agricultural and rural development; and (ii) the
establishment of a responsive institutional framework for rural financial services
delivery. The activities were financed under two major components: (i) Institutional
support to rural financial services and project management and coordination; and (ii)
revolving credit funds for Savings and Credit Associations (SCAs) and small enterprise
development (SEDF).

Moldova

Agricultural Revitalization
Project

The project’s overall goal is to contribute to sustainable poverty reduction in rural areas
of the Republic of Moldova, and to improve rural livelihoods through higher qualitative
and quantitative levels of agricultural production, increased incomes, and a transparent,
replicable governance process. Specifically, the project will create productive
employment and improve rural assets through a farmer-entrepreneur partnership, which
will lead to the: (i) conversion of approximately 10 000 hectares of land in about 60
villages to intensive cultivation of high-value crops; and (ii) establishment of linkages
between farming, and agro-services, agro-processing and marketing channels, and
creation of off-farm income-generating opportunities. It will also create a replicable
revitalization process, by: (i) establishing a proven process for community-based
planning and implementation of development interventions; and (ii) developing, with
government support, an approach for the revitalization of rural communities that focuses
on operationalizing backward and forward market linkages.

Morocco

Livestock and Rangelands
Development Project in the
Eastern Region – Phase II

The principal objective of the project will be to increase the income and improve the
living conditions of the rural poor population. It will do so through local community
empowerment favouring sustainable rehabilitation and management of natural
resources and the creation of new opportunities for the most vulnerable groups, thus
capitalizing on the Eastern Region’s potential. Building on the achievements of the first
phase, the specific objectives include: (i) strengthening the capability of local public
institutions and grass-roots organizations to establish a viable participatory mechanism
through which the target group can drive the identification and implementation of
investment opportunities; (ii) promoting adapted livestock production systems, leading to
higher value added to animal products through local processing, and improved linkage
to potential markets, and (iii) diversifying income sources through promotion of income-
generating activities and improved access to technical, marketing and financial services.

Morocco

Al-Haouz Province: Rural
Development Project in the

The overall objective of the project is to contribute to the sustainable socioeconomic
development of the disadvantaged rural population of the mountain zones of the Al
Haouz Province. This will be achieved by improving and diversifying income sources,
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Mountain Zones of Al-Haouz leading to better living conditions and the development of sustainable systems of natural
resources management. The specific development objectives will be to implement
approaches, procedures, mechanisms techniques and technologies for: (i)
strengthening the participatory capacity and involvement in project implementation of
grass-roots organizations, particularly those of the targeted groups; (ii) boosting the
productivity of agricultural and livestock production systems and the value of their
products; (iii) increasing and diversifying agricultural and non-agricultural income
through income-generating activities which particularly benefit women and the young;
(iv) facilitating access of the poorest rural communities to basic socio-economic
infrastructure; and (v) rehabilitating, protecting and managing natural resources in a
rational manner.

Pakistan

Microfinance Innovation and
Outreach Programme

The development goal is to reduce poverty and improve livelihoods of rural households.
Central to achieving this goal and as the overall objective, the programme will enable
the active rural poor increasingly to access a wider range of sustainable financial
services and products that respond to their needs. The programme will be an integral
part of the Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund’s most important operation – its credit and
enterprise development programme – and will through the development of new
microfinance products and services leverage the sizeable funding already available to
partner organizations through the Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund’s regular lending
programme (2.5 million beneficiaries to date). The 180 000 households that are
projected to benefit directly from programme funding represent only a portion of the
households that should ultimately benefit from the programme once successful products
and services are mainstreamed.

Peru

Market Strengthening and
Livelihood Diversification in
the Southern Highlands
Project

The project aims at enhancing the human, natural, physical, financial and social assets
of men and women engaged in small-scale, on- and off-farm activities in the southern
highlands as a means of improving their livelihoods and promoting income-generating
opportunities. This will involve: improving beneficiaries’ natural resources; increasing
their access to markets; and classifying and building on their knowledge. The project is
expected to result in greater trade in goods and services, more availability of financial
services, and in knowledge sharing and asset building.

Rwanda

Umutara Community
Resource and Infrastructure
Development Project

The specific objectives of the project will include: (i) establishing processes to enhance
community control over development and the services needed to facilitate it; (ii)
providing a clean water supply to the majority of households in the prefecture, and
constructing roads to isolated communities; (iii) increasing household food security by
intensifying agricultural production through the introduction of improved seeds and fruit-
tree species, and the use of soil conservation measures, mineral fertilizers and other
soil amendments; (iv) ensuring long-term agricultural sustainability through better
cropping and rangeland practices; (v) raising household cash incomes through income-
generating activities and inventory credit; (vi) ensuring sustainable improvement of the
environment by reducing reliance on natural fuel wood supplies and by introducing
households to wood lots and agroforestry; and (vii) promoting civil-society organizations
to implement community-based and community-driven development. Women will be key
beneficiaries of, and participants in, project activities.

Senegal

Agricultural Development
Project in Matam – Phase II

The development objective of the project is to assist targeted rural populations in
developing their own capacity to increase their incomes and improve their living
conditions on a sustainable basis. More specifically, the project aims to: (a) improve the
capacity of beneficiary organizations to provide essential services to their members and
to play an important advocacy role on their behalf; (b) promote the participation of
women and young people in community decisions and activities; (c) increase the
agricultural and pastoral productive potential of the project area in a sustainable
manner; and (d) increase and diversify rural incomes, particularly those of the more
vulnerable groups.

Senegal

Agricultural Services and
Producer Organizations
Project – Phase II

The development goal of the four-year second phase of the project is to reduce rural
poverty by improving access by smallholder farmers to sustainable and diversified
agricultural services and innovations, with a view to diversifying and stabilizing the
production and increasing the incomes of smallholder farmers and improving household
food security. The project will strengthen the institutional framework put in place during
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the first phase, expand the coverage of agricultural advisory services nationwide,
support the emergence of private service providers, strengthen research capacity and
focus, and empower producer organizations, while increasing their social accountability
and representation.

Senegal

Promotion of Rural
Entrepreneurship Project –
Phase II

The overall goal of the project is to promote, in a gender-equitable way, the sustainable
diversification of rural poor people’s livelihoods and income sources. Its specific
objectives are to: (i) foster and consolidate profitable rural micro- and small enterprises
(MSEs) able to offer stable jobs in the target areas; (ii) strengthen and professionalize
the rural entrepreneurial subsector in those areas; and (iii) improve the overall political,
legal and institutional environment for rural MSEs.

Sri Lanka

Dry Zone Livelihood Support
and Partnership Programme

The programme goal is the sustainable increase in the incomes and improvement in the
living conditions of poor women and men in about 80 000 households in the dry zone.
The purpose of the programme is to put in place a mechanism for the mobilization of
resources and services that will sustainably increase production and add value to the
produce in the dry zones of the country in order to achieve the overall programme goal.
Therefore, the programme’s immediate objectives, which reflect the anticipated outputs
of each component, will include the following: (a) rain fed upland farm productivity
improved and increased; (b) irrigated crop production increased through the
rehabilitation and operation of the necessary infrastructure; (c) marketing opportunities
and linkages expanded and value added in the agricultural production in rain fed and
irrigated areas; (d) sources of income for the poor, especially women, diversified
through expanded microfinance services; and (e) priority community infrastructure
realized and used to effect.

Sudan

Gash Sustainable Livelihoods
Regeneration Project

The overall goal of the project will be to regenerate the livelihoods of 67 000 poor
households in and around the Gash Delta in a manner compatible with the efficient and
sustainable use of the land and water resources and based upon a shared vision of
development and the stability of the related institutional arrangements. The purpose of
the project is to ensure the efficient, equitable and sustainable operation of the Gash
Agricultural Scheme and the integration of the scheme into the local economy. The
specific objectives of the project are (i) the elaboration and maintenance of a shared
vision of development, (ii) the establishment of the related institutional arrangements
appropriate to the shared vision, (iii) rehabilitated water and other social infrastructures
and water-harvesting devices, (iv) improved crop and livestock husbandry practices, (v)
the establishment of financial services, and (vi) strengthened state planning capacity.

Uganda

National Agricultural Advisory
Services Programme

The programme’s development goal is to increase the security of rural livelihoods, with
sustainable improvements in agricultural productivity and household incomes. The
purpose is to ensure that men and women farmers become aware of and apply
improved crop, animal and fishery husbandry and management practices, and identify
and solve their technical and marketing problems using appropriate knowledge and
practices. The primary means to this end will be to realize the vision of a decentralized,
largely farmer-owned and private-sector-delivered farm advisory service that will
increase farmers’ access to essential information and support to improve farm
productivity, profitability and the welfare of rural households. The principal expected
outputs that will be key measures of the progress and impact of the programme include:
(a) appropriate advice and information made available to differentiated categories of
men and women farmers in a cost-effective manner; (b) appropriate technologies made
available in sufficient quantities and sustainably enhanced to meet farmers’ identified
needs for advice and information; (c) quality of advice and information supplied by
service providers assured; and (d) appropriate institutional structures and capacity to
operate the programme effectively developed at all levels.

Uruguay

Uruguay Rural

The main objective of the programme is to contribute to alleviating rural poverty by
raising the income levels and living standards of the rural poor. It will strive to increase
the value added to agricultural production through crop diversification, a boost in
productivity and the creation of employment opportunities for landless male and female
workers. Transferring responsibility for programme implementation to beneficiary
organizations and through local capacity building will enhance beneficiary participation
in implementation and decision-making. The programme will support the creation of a
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sustainable institutional framework and permanent operational mechanisms to combat
and prevent rural poverty, while providing lessons from implementation experience and
examples for possible replication in other projects and countries in Latin America. The
programme will adopt a targeting approach that is based on poverty mapping. The
specific objectives of the programme include: (i) strengthening beneficiary organizations
and sectoral institutions in order to foster participation, ownership, and the sustainability
of policies and interventions; (ii) improving access of project beneficiaries to financial
resources in order to support productive investment and create rural microenterprises;
(iii) strengthening a central institutional mechanism to coordinate rural development
initiatives and investment projects; (iv) providing sustainable access to production-
support services for small-scale agricultural producers and small and medium-sized
enterprises; and (v) instituting a participatory M&E system that will allow for close follow-
up of processes, actions and field impact, while fostering learning processes and
innovation in rural development.

Zambia

Smallholder Enterprise and
Marketing Programme

The primary objective of the programme is to improve smallholder farmers’ access to
input and output markets, with the overall goal of realizing increased smallholder
incomes and food security. This will be achieved through five intermediate objectives:
(a) facilitate the formation and strengthening of smallholder-enterprise groups and the
development of capacity in local institutions to implement such activities; (b) improve
physical access to input and output markets in concert with market linkage initiatives;
(c) facilitate a cost-effective, competitive and efficient network of agribusiness/trading
enterprises that serve smallholder farmers; (d) promote

Zambia

Rural Finance Programme

The programme’s development goal is to improve the livelihoods of rural households.
Central to achieving this goal and as its overall objective, the programme aims to
increase the use of sustainable financial services in rural areas. This will be achieved
through investments in five components to: (i) develop the use of sustainable
community-based financial institutions; (ii) promote rural banking services; (iii) increase
and intensify small-scale production in contract-farming operations; (iv) develop new
and expanding existing financial service products in rural areas; and (v) establish a
more conducive policy and institutional framework for rural finance.

Zambia

Smallholder Livestock
Investment Project

The goal is to increase incomes and food security among poor smallholder farmers
through restored access to draught animal power. The project’s two objectives are: (i)
reduction in the incidence of contagious bovine pleuropneumonia and east coast fever
to levels that allow smallholders’ cattle herds to be re-established and to grow; and (ii)
adequate restocking of poor smallholder farmers who have lost their cattle to disease, in
a way that will provide them with sustainable access to draught animal power.
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Project performance 2002-2013
Overall project achievement - all evaluation data by year of completion

Overall project achievement - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Overall project achievement - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Project performance - all evaluation data by year of completion

Project performance - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Project performance - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Rural poverty impact - all evaluation data by year of completion

Rural poverty impact - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Rural poverty impact - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Rural poverty impact domains - all evaluation data by year of completion

Rural poverty impact domains - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Rural poverty impact domains - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Relevance - all evaluation data by year of completion

Relevance - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Relevance - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Effectiveness - all evaluation data by year of completion

Effectiveness - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Effectiveness - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Efficiency - all evaluation data by year of completion

Efficiency - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Efficiency - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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IFAD performance - all evaluation data by year of completion

IFAD performance - all evaluation data by replenishment period

IFAD performance - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Government performance - all evaluation data by year of completion

Government performance - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Government performance - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Sustainability - all evaluation data by year of completion

Sustainability - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Sustainability - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Innovation and scaling up - all evaluation data by year of completion

Innovation and scaling up - all evaluation data by replenishment period

Innovation and scaling up - PCRV/PPA data by year of completion
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Gender equality and women’s empowerment - all evaluation data

Gender equality and women’s empowerment - by replenishment period

Gender equality and women’s empowerment - PCRV/PPA data
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Project performance 2000-2013

All evaluation data and all ratings (percentage of projects)
Overall project achievement

YEAR OF COMPLETION

2000-2002 2001-2003 2002-2004 2003-2005 2004-2006 2005-2007 2006-2008 2007-2009 2008-2010 2009-2011 2010-2012 2011-2013 2012-2014

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unsatisfactory 6 5 3 2 2 2 2 4 7 8 10 6 3

Moderately unsatisfactory 24 19 17 24 30 28 16 20 15 17 11 15 14

Moderately satisfactory 35 43 49 49 47 49 58 54 54 51 46 49 54

Satisfactory 29 29 26 22 19 21 23 22 24 25 33 30 29

Highly satisfactory 6 5 6 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

100 101 101 99 100 100 99 100 100 101 100 100 100

Project Performance

YEAR OF COMPLETION

2000-2002 2001-2003 2002-2004 2003-2005 2004-2006 2005-2007 2006-2008 2007-2009 2008-2010 2009-2011 2010-2012 2011-2013 2012-2014

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unsatisfactory 6 5 0 0 0 7 7 6 3 5 8 6 3

Moderately unsatisfactory 12 10 14 16 21 14 12 20 26 26 21 17 14

Moderately satisfactory 53 43 40 40 40 44 51 50 54 52 48 45 39

Satisfactory 29 38 40 40 35 33 28 24 16 17 24 32 44

Highly satisfactory 0 5 6 4 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

100 101 100 100 101 100 100 100 99 100 101 100 100
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Rural poverty impact

YEAR OF COMPLETION

2000-2002 2001-2003 2002-2004 2003-2005 2004-2006 2005-2007 2006-2008 2007-2009 2008-2010 2009-2011 2010-2012 2011-2013 2012-2014

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unsatisfactory 7 6 3 5 7 5 2 2 3 5 5 4 0

Moderately unsatisfactory 21 24 23 29 29 32 21 23 12 14 9 10 3

Moderately satisfactory 36 29 39 37 42 42 50 45 48 46 44 50 59

Satisfactory 29 35 29 27 20 22 26 30 36 35 42 37 38

Highly satisfactory 7 6 7 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

100 100 101 100 100 101 99 100 99 100 100 101 100

IFAD performance as a partner

YEAR OF COMPLETION

2000-2002 2001-2003 2002-2004 2003-2005 2004-2006 2005-2007 2006-2008 2007-2009 2008-2010 2009-2011 2010-2012 2011-2013 2012-2014

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unsatisfactory 0 0 3 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 2 2 0

Moderately
unsatisfactory

73 47 40 44 50 43 29 19 18 14 16 12 12

Moderately
satisfactory

27 33 20 22 17 38 45 57 51 51 45 45 41

Satisfactory 0 20 33 29 24 10 17 17 28 31 37 41 47

Highly satisfactory 0 0 3 2 5 5 5 4 2 1 0 0 0

100 100 99 99 100 100 100 101 101 100 100 100 100
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Internal benchmarking
Table VIII.1
Percentage of projects rated moderately satisfactory or better

Evaluation Criteria

Independent
External

Evaluationa

IOE PPA/PCRV
evaluations

Projects
Completing 2010-

2012

2012
Targets

from the
2010-
2012

RMF b

2015
Targets

From the
2013-2015

RMF

Relevance 100 89 90 100

Effectiveness 67 66 90 90

Efficiency 45 43 75 75

Rural poverty impact 55 83 90 90

Sustainability 40c 56 75 75

Innovationd 55 70 80 90

Gendere n/a 75 80 90

Government performance n/a 52 n/a 80

a See IEE, chapter 2.
b These are targets, to be compared with ARRI results, approved by the Executive Board in September 2009. See table 2 in
document EB 2009/97/R.2, Results Measurement Framework for the Eighth Replenishment period (2010-2012).
c This is based on the ratings of ten late and completed projects. However, it found that 61 per cent of all of the projects (it
covered 18) were likely to have a satisfactory impact on sustainability.
d The IEE split the analysis into local and national innovations. The results included in the table refer to local innovations, which
are defined as something “new of different at the community or village level (more commonly understood to be technology
transfer)”. As for national innovations, defined as something “new or different in a particular country context (a new type of
microfinance organization, a new agriculture technology)”, only 25 per cent of projects rated were considered satisfactory.
e Based on two years data (2010-2011).
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Table VIII.2
Comparisons of overall project achievement across geographic regions (2000-2013)

Geographic
region

Number of
projects

evaluated

Overall project achievement

Percentage of projects
rated moderately

satisfactory or better

Percentage of projects rated
moderately unsatisfactory or

worse

Asia and the Pacific 62 85 15

Latin America and
Caribbean 35

74 26

East and Southern
Africa 46

80 20

Near East, North
Africa and Europe 35

74 26

West and Central
Africa 44

61 39
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Project completion reports – disconnect and quality

The average disconnect or difference between IOE PCRV/PPA ratings and PMD PCR
ratings is -0.2. This is the average disconnect for all the PCR/PPA data available in the
ARRI database (72).

PCRV findings on the quality of PCRs are as follows:

Evaluation criteria % satisfactory or
better

% moderately
satisfactory or better

% moderately
unsatisfactory or worse

PCR scope 39.4 73 27

PCR quality 20 52 48

PCR lessons 47 82 18

PCR candour 3 74 26

Overall rating for PCR document 35 69 31
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List of country programme evaluations completed by
IOE, during the period 1992 – 201463

Nr. Division Country Programme Evaluation (CPE) of
Publication

year

1 NEN Yemen 1992

2 NEN Sudan 1994

3 APR Bangladesh 1994

4 APR Pakistan 1995

5 LAC Honduras 1996

6 WCA Ghana 1996

7 WCA Mauritania 1998

8 APR Nepal 1999

9 APR Viet Nam 2001

10 NEN Syria 2001

11 APR Papua New Guinea 2002

12 APR Sri Lanka 2002

13 ESA Tanzania 2003

14 NEN Tunisia 2003

15 APR Indonesia 2004

16 WCA Senegal 2004

17 WCA Benin 2005

18 LAC Bolivia 2005

19 NEN Egypt 2005

20 LAC Mexico 2006

63 This list does not include CPEs on-going in 2014.
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Nr. Division Country Programme Evaluation (CPE) of
Publication

year

21 APR Bangladesh 2006

22 ESA Rwanda 2006

23 WCA Mali 2007

24 LAC Brazil 2008

25 NEN Morocco 2008

26 APR Pakistan 2008

27 NEN Ethiopia 2009

28 WCA Nigeria 2009

29 NEN Sudan 2009

30 APR India 2010

31 ESA Mozambique 2010

32 LAC Argentina 2010

33 WCA Niger 2011

34 ESA Kenya 2011

35 ESA Rwanda 2012

36 WCA Ghana 2012

37 APR Viet Nam 2012

38 NEN Yemen 2012

39 ESA Uganda 2013

40 WCA Mali 2013

41 APR Nepal 2013

42 WCA Madagascar 2013

43 APR Indonesia 2014
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Nr. Division Country Programme Evaluation (CPE) of
Publication

year

44 NEN Jordan 2014

45 NEN Moldova 2014

46 LAC Ecuador 2014

47 WCA Senegal 2014

48 ESA Zambia 2014

49 LAC Bolivia 2014

50 APR China 2014


